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Reduction of Mercury in Plant Effluent
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
Toxic Substances Control Act
Upper East Fork Poplar Creek
West End Treatment Facility
Waste Treatment Organization
Waste Transportation, Storage, and Disposal

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
"

•

Three underground concrete settling tanks (tanks 2101-U, 2104-U, and 2100-U) at the
Y-12 Plant on the Oak Ridge Reservation in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, contained contaminated
sludges contributing mercury to the Upper East Fork Poplar Creek (UEFPC). These tanks
were cleaned out as an interim action under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act as part of the Reduction of Mercury in Plant Effluent
subproject. Cleaning out these tanks prevented the sludge that had settled in the bottom from
resuspending and carrying mercury into UEFPC. Tanks 2104-U and 2100-U were returned
to service and will continue to receive effluent from buildings 9201-4 and 9201-5.
Tank 2101-U had been abandoned and its effluent redirected to Tank 2100-U during previous
activities. This interim action permanently sealed Tank 2101-U from the storm sewer system.
Upon removal of materials and completion of cleanup, inspections determined that the
project's cleanup criteria had been met. The structural integrity of the tanks was also
inspected, and minor cracks identified in tanks 2101-U and 2104-U were repaired.
This project is considered to have been completed successfully because it met its
performance objectives as addressed in the interim Record of Decision and the work plan:
to remove the waste from the three storage tanks; to ensure that the tanks were cleaned to
the levels specified; to return tanks 2100-U and 2104-U to service; to isolate Tank 2101-U
permanently; and to manage the wastes in an appropriate fashion.
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1. INTRODUCFION
m

1.1 BACKGROUND
Three underground concrete settling tanks (tanks 2101-U, 2104-U, and 2100-U) at the
Y-12 Plant on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, contained
contaminated sludges contributing mercury to the Upper East Fork Poplar Creek (UEFPC).
These tanks were cleaned out as an interim action under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) as part of the Reduction of Mercury
in Plant Effluent (RMPE) subproject. Cleaning out these tanks prevented the sludge that had
settled in the bottom from resuspending and carrying mercury into UEFPC. Tanks 2104-U
and 2100-U were returned to service and will continue to receive effluent from buildings
9201-4 and 9201-5. Tank 2101-U had been abandoned and its effluent redirected to Tank
2100-U during previous activities. This interim action permanently sealed Tank 2101-U from
the storm sewer system.

.

These tanks became contaminated with mercury, as a result of the operation of a columnexchange process (Colex) that separated 6Li isotopes from 7Li isotopes for the eventual
manufacture of 6Li compounds of hydrogen. Because 6Li is more soluble in mercury than 7Li,
the Colex process used large quantities of mercury as a solvent to extract the 6Li isotope. The
Colex process operated from 1955 to 1963, and its machinery was located in buildings 9201-4
and 9201-5 (Fig. 1). Mercury from Colex-related spills found its way into the sumps in the
basement fan rooms of the two buildings through transport out of the building walls and
foundations. The sump water, containing mercury and mercury-contaminated particles, was
pumped from the basements, passed through one of the three settling tank, and entered the
storm sewer system. The settling tanks captured a portion of the contaminated particles, held
them as sludges, and thus prevented them from entering the storm sewer.
The three tanks are located outside of the buildings 9201-4 and 9201-5 (Fig. 2).
Tanks 2101-U and 2100-U are outside of Building 9201-4, and Tank 2104-U is outside of
Building 9201-5. Tanks 2101-U and 2104-U are divided into two compartments (Fig 3), and
Tank 2100-U is divided into three compartments (Fig 4). Walls dividing compartments are
open at the top and allow liquids to flow between compartments when the tanks are full. In
addition, a small hole at the bottom of the walls permits some water to flow between
compartments before they are full. The three tank sites are shown in Figs. 5-7.

"

In order to reduce the potential for discharges into the UEFPC, the Department of
Energy (DOE) decided to remove and dispose of the contaminated materials in these tanks
as an interim action. Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., is under contract to DOE to
manage the Y-12 Plant and was responsible for oversight of the interim action. This action
consisted of removing the contaminated sludge, oil, and water from the tanks and treating or
storing these materials. MK-Ferguson (MK-F), the construction manager, removed all of the
materials and managed them until they were turned over to Energy Systems. Because of
differences in physical characteristics and contamination levels, the various materials were
removed and treated separately. The water was pumped out and managed in several different
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ways. The waste water was treated by the Waste Treatment Organization (WTO) within the
Waste Management Division. The sludge was removed and drummed. Energy Systems' Waste
Transportation, Storage, and Disposal (WTSD) Division then transported it to storage at the
Oak Ridge K-25 Site. Oil and oily liquid were also removed and held in polytanks. Once in
poiytanks, WTSD transported these wastes to the Y-12 Plant for storage before final
treatment in the K-1435 Incinerator at the K-25 Site.

12 S_.I._.CTION OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE
1.2.1 Comparison of Alternatives
The alternatives evaluated for addressing mercury-contaminated sludge in the three tanks
included:
Alternative 1: No Action
Alternative 2: Abandon Tanks in Place
Alternative 3: Remove and Dispose of Contaminated Sludges
These alternatives were not intended to remediate the entire mercury contamination
problem in the vicinity of the tanks. This project was an interim action and was intended to
reduce the amount of mercury-contaminated sludge and elemental mercury entering the storm
sewer system.

"

Alternative 1: No Action. CERCLA requires that the no action alternative be evaluated
at every site to serve as the baseline for comparison. Under this alternative, no further action
would be taken to prevent mercury-contaminated sludge from entering the storm sewer
system.
Alternative 2: Abandon Tanks in Place. To prevent mercury-contaminated sludges from
exiting the tanks and entering the storm sewer system, the valves on the tanks would be
adjusted to divert water around the tanks. This alternative was applicable only to
tanks 2100-U and 2104-U; T_ink 21t)l-U had previously been abandoned in place. Existing
valves on tanks 2100-U and 211)4-U would be opened to allow water pumped from the fan
room sumps to be discharged directly to the storm sewer. The tanks would be cleaned and
removed at a later date when buildings 9201-4 and 9201-5 were decontaminated and
decommissioned.
While this alternative reduced the possibility of mercury-contaminated sludge in the tanks
from entering the storm sewer, it did not provide the opportunity for sludge and mercury
pumped into the tanks to settle before being discharged to the storm sewer.
Alternative 3: Remove and Dispose of Contaminated Sludges. This alternative removed
mercury-contaminated sludge, liquids, and solids from the tanks. Oil and oily water in
Tank 2101-U would be removed and sent to an off-site permitted hazardous waste facility for
treatment and disposal. Mercury-contaminated sludge would be removed from tanks 2100-U
and 2101-U and sent to an off-site permitted hazardous waste management facility. Mixed
wastes in Tank 2104-U would be dewatered and sent to a permitted hazardous waste storage
facility within ORR. Water removed from all three tanks before sludge removal would be
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filtered and sampled for hazardous and radiological contamination and sent to an on-site
facility for treatment.
i

This alternative removed a known source of mercury-contaminated sludge from contact
with water in the storm sewer system. It also allowed for the continued use of tanks 2100-U
and 2104-U to trap sludge and suspended particles of mercury pumped from the fan room
sumps.
1.2.2 Selection of Alternative
Alternative 3, removal and disposal of contaminated sludge, was the preferred alternative
for the tanks. This alternative provided the best balance with respect to U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) criteria used to evaluate alternatives. Although this interim action
does not completely prevent mercury from entering the storm sewers, it does remove known
sources of contamination currently in direct contact with water entering the storm sewers.
Alternative 3 also achieved a risk reduction thrt,ugh the removal of the contaminated material
contained in the tanks. This remedy, however, is not the final solution for eliminating mercury
from the storm sewer system; it is an interim action and only one action performed by the
RMPE subproject.
1.3 PROJECT PARTICIPANTS
MK-Ferguson provided construction management and direct-hire construction.
Analysas Corporation provided the site safety and health officer.
Radian Corporation produced the work plan (Radian 1992).
Energy Systems was the integrating contracting and provided project management and
Title III and construction support.
DOE was the only federal agency involved in the planning and oversight of the interim
action at the Y-12 Plant Mercury Tanks.
The Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) and U.S. EPA
supplied CERCLA regulatory authority under the Federal Facility Agreement.

2. CHRONOLOGY

OF EVENTS

December 21, 1989

The ORR was placed on the National Priorities List.

June 28, 1991

The interim action proposed plan (Van Ryn 1991) was
released to the public.

June 30-July 31, 1991

Public comment period was held.

.
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July22, 1991

Public comment meeting on the
proposed plan was held.

interim action

September 1991

The interim action record of decision (Radian 1991)
was approved by EPA and TDEC.

November 17, 1992

The certified-for-construction package was issued,
pending work plan approval. (The certified-forconstruction
package
is included
in this
postconstruction report as Appendix A.)

November 19, 1992

The remedial action work plan (Radian 1992) was
approved by TDEC.

November 25, 1992

The remedial action work plan was approved by EPA.

December 11, 1992

The construction kickoff meeting was held.

b

Tank 2104--U
December 14, 1992

Site preparation began.

January 4, 1993

Building 9201-5 outage began. This outage stopped all
flow of water to the tank for the duration of the
remedial
action
and prevented
potentially
contaminated material from entering the storm sewer
system.

January 4-13, 1993

The inlet valve to the tank was replaced and the
bypass line was blocked.

January 7, 1993

Removal of sludge from the tank began.

January 9, 1993

The tank was inspected for cleanliness to determine if
cleanup goals had been met. The tank met cleanup
goals.

January 11, 1993

The tank was inspected by Equipment Testing and
Inspection (ET&I), which recommended that several
minor cracks be repaired.

January 15, 1993

Building 9201-5 outage released.

January 15, 1993

Building 9201-5 outage ended.

January 15, 1993

Remediation activities were completed, and the tank
was returned to service.

.

.

"
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Tank 2100--U
January 11, 1993

Site preparation began.

January 20, 1993

Removal of water and sludge from the tank began.

February 17, 1993

A small hole in the tank was patched.

February 23, 1993

The tank was inspected for cleanliness to determine if
cleanup goals bad been met. The tank met cleanup
goals.

February 23, 1993

The tank was inopected by ET&I, which reported the
tank to be in acceptable condition.

February 25, 1993

Remediation activities were completed, and the tank
was returned to service.

Tank 2101-U
January 25, 1993

Site preparation began.

March 5, 1993

Removal of water and sludge from the tank began.

March 17, 1993

The tank was inspected for cleanliness to determine if
cleanup goals had been met. The tank met cleanup
goals.

March 18, 1993

The tank was inspected by ET&I, which recommended
that several minor cracks be repaired.

March 30, 1993

Cracks identified in the ET&I inspection were sealed.

March 31, 1993

Remediation activities were completed, the tank was
isolated, and demobilization of MK-F completed.

April 5, 1993

DOE signed the final inspection and acceptance
report tk_rthe entire project.

3. CONSTRUCI'ION

"
m

AC"I'IVITIES

This section describes the construction activities that occurred at each site and the
lessons learned during project activities.
p
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3.1 CONSTRUC_ON
,

.

OVERVIEW

Construction activities were completed sequentially at each of the three tanks that were
remediated in this interim action. These activities included the following:
*
•
•
•

site preparation activities,
removal of water and sludge from the tanks,
site demobilization activities, and
waste management activities.

Because there were many similarities among site preparation activities at each of the sites,
these activities will be described in general terms below. Following the general discussion,
activities unique to the each tank will be described. Project requirements are described in
greater detail in the certified-for-construction package (Appendix A). Physical modifications
made to the tanks are documented in the as-built drawings (Appendix B).
Site Preparation Activities. Site preparation activities included activities that prepared
each tank site for removal of water and sludge from the tank. With the exception of the first
site, these activities were begun at a new site prior to completion of the work at the previous
site. Site preparation activities included:

-

,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

installation and preparation of shower and office trailers,
installation of temporary utilities (electricity and plumbing),
completion of a radiation survey by site safety officers,
installation of potable water,
preparation of a drum staging area,
placement of two layers of plastic on top of the tank for spill control,
construction of a temporary facility over the tank,
construction of a confined space entrance area,
preparation of a decontamination area on top of the tank,
placement of temporary cords and lights, and
construction of stands for instruments and flagging.

Figure 8 shows an active site with the support structures that were constructed during site
preparation activities in place.
Tank 2104--U. Site preparation activities, or mobilization, at Tank 2104-U began on
December 14, 1992 and continued until January 7, 1993, when waste material began to be
removed from the tank.

"

"

The primary problem encountered during mobilization was difficulty in operating the two
valves controlling the flow of water to the tank. An inlet valve controlled the flow of water
into the tank and a bypass valve controlled the flow of water to a bypass line that carried
water into the storm sewer system (Fig. 9). Closing the inlet valve was a high priority because
its closure would prevent water from flowing into the tank while it was being cleaned out.
Because the inlet valve was inoperable, it became necessary to replace it. The valves were
located in a valve pit, and the first step in replacing them was removal of the water and

•

Fig. 9. TanR 2104-U

inlet _

and bypass waive.
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sludge that had accumulated in the pit. Once the pit water was sampled and found to be
clean, it was pumped through a 50-micron filter and a 5-micron filter and then into the storm
drain. The sludge in the valve pit was removed and stored in 55-gal drums. The sludge in
these drums was later dewatered, and the drums moved to the drum staging area. Work
replacing the valves began on January4, 1993. When the old valves were removed, they were
found to be contaminated with mercury and radioactive constituents and thus required
handling as hazardous waste. The old valves were transported to the radioactive metal salvage
yard. The bypass line was also discovered to be contaminated. Thus, in order to avoid
releasing potentially contaminated material into UEFPC by using the contaminated bypass
line, an extended buildingoutage was obtained fromJanuary 6 to January 15, 1993for several
machines in Building 9201-5. These machines included two process water pumps with wet
seals and three chuck vacuum pumps. This outage was necessary became the source of water
to Tank 2104-U originated as cooling water from these machines and not from the basement
sumps as had been assumed when work started. Became the bypass line was half full of sludge
and radioactively contaminated, the bypass line was permanently blocked off by installation
of blind flanges. Work on the valves and bypass'lines was completed on January 13, 1993.
The tank itself was cleaned out while the building outage was in effect. On January 6,
1993, the lids to the tank openings were removed, and the tank was found to contain only
minimal sludge and no water. By January 9, the tanks had been cleaned of the sludge. The
sludge removed from 'l'ank 2104.U weighed 2480 kg and filled 14 drums.The Energy Systems
construction engineer also inspected the tank for cleanliness on this day and found it to be
clean. All loose material had been removed, and there were no signs of mercury and no
mercury vapors. Pipe inlet and outlets had been cleaned of loose material as faras could be
reached.
On January 11, ET&I inspected the inside of the tank and found the following:
• The north wall had three cracks: one from the top of the wall to the bottom, and two
extending 18 "a. from the top.
• The west wall had one crack extending 18 in. from the top of the wall.
• The baffle wall had four cracks, three of which ran all the way through the wall.
ET&I recommended that all the cracks be patched, and the cracks were sealed with an epoxytype paint on January 14. The Building 9201-5 outage was released at 3 p.m. on January 14,
and Tank 2104-U was placed back in service on the morning of January 15.
Tank 2100.-U. Mobilization at Tank 2100-U began on January 11, 1993. Mobil!zation
activities required removal of several items, such as a small shack, pipes, conduits, and pumps,
from the top of the tank in order to gain access to the tank itself. By January 20, mobilization
activities were complete and the cleanup crew began pumping water from the tank into waste
water tankers. Removal of material from Tank 2100.U was complicated by two factors: the
tank held more water and sludge than was expected, and sources of water to the tank had
never been precisely identified. Pumping continued until two tankers had been filled on
January 22. At this point, pumping stopped became of a lack of available tankers. On
January 26, a meeting of key project management personnel was called, and the team decided
to begin pumping water from the tank into the storm sewer because of the lack of available
tankers. WTO had completed treatability analyses of the waste water that had been pumped
into the first two tankers, and the results indicated that the waste water could be released into
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the storm sewer system with no adverse effects to UEFPC water quality. To ensure that
contamination was not pumped into the storm sewer, pumping was stopped when the water
level approached the sludge layer. The water was also passed through a 50-micron filter and
a 5-micron filter prior to release into the storm sewer. The cleanup crew began pumping the
water from Tank 2i00-U into the storm sewer later that afternoon. UEFPC was visually
checked periodically while the water was being pumped tO the storm sewer, and no noticeable
change was seen. In addition, routine Y-12 Plant monitoring of UEFPC did not identify any
increased levels of contaminants while the water from the tank was being pumped into the
storm sewer system. Pumping water into the storm sewer continued until January 28, when
the water level neared the sludge layer. The same day a new tanker was delivered to the site,
and water was pumped into it. At this time, the tank was entered to determine the source of
the continuing flow of water. The water source was an 8-in. line from Building 9201-4 fan
room sumps. This line was rerouted with a plug and hose to the tank's outfall. Pumping water
from 2100.U into the tanker continued. Pumping was slow because the filters frequently
needed to be replaced as they became clogged with sludge because of the low water level.
Once the water was removed, the sludge on the bottom of the tank was removed. Radsorb
(see Sect. 3.2) was mixed with the sludge prior to removal to facilitate handling of the very
watery sludge. Sludge removal continued for 2 weeks, until February 12. Final cleanup of the
tank began on February 15 and involved several tasks, including removal of a piece of steel
pipe from the south chamber (the pipe was transported to the radioactivemetal salvage yard);
cleaning out the i8-in, concrete pipe connecting the middle and south chambers; and cleaning
the chambers with a high-pressure hose. The sludge removed from Tank 2100-U weighed
18,716 kg and filled 107 drums.

.

.

-

-

The tank was inspected on February 23, 1993, upon completion of the cleaning activities.
The cleanliness inspection found the tank to have been cleaned satisfactorily. ET&I inspected
the three compartments of Tank 2100.U and reported that the tank appeared to be in
satisfactory condition. They did not recommend any additional work. Tank 2100.U was
returned to service on February 25.
Tank 2101-U. Site preparation work at Tank 2101-U began on January 25 and was
completed on March 4,
Pumping of the oil and oily water from this tank began March 4 and was completed
March 8 (the next work day). Removal of tank sludges began on March 9 and continued until
March 16. Inspections were completed on March 17. The tank was found to be cleaned
satisfactorily. However, ET&I found a small crack midwayon the south wall, -6 ft from the
floor; a crack on the west wall of the baffle wall; and several cracks on the north wall. ET&I
recommended that all cracks be patched as was done in Tank 2104.U. These cracks were
patched on March 30. The sludge removed from Tank 2101-U weighed 10,681 kg and filled
42 drums.

"

Demobilization began on March 18. Whereas Tank 2101.U had been abandoned and its
emuent redirectedto Tank 2100-Uduringpreviousprojects,thisprojectpermanentlyisolated
it duringdemobilizationactivitiesby blockingthe inletandoutletpipeswithsteelplatesinside
the tank. Demobilizationand isolationof Tank 2101-U were completedon March 31.
Personnelsafety.The safetyof sitepersonnelwasa primaryconcernthroughoutproject
activities.Health and safetyrequirementsare documentedin AppendixA. Once sitework
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began, but before personnel entered the site, the site was characterized for potential
personnel hazards. This characterization determined the levels of personnel protection
equipment that personnel were ,'equired to wear on site.
3.2 _ONS

LEARNED

Positive lessons learned included one project management lesson, concerning early
project involvement with the subcontractor, and two product use lessons, one concerning
Radsorb and one concerning PremAire. One negative lesson learned involved the time of year
the work was done.
Earlyproject involvement with the subcontractor.The construction subcontractoron this
project was MK-F. The Energy Systems project team involved MK-F early in the project
planning phase. This involvement helped the project team avoid planning designs that would
prove impossible for MK-F to complete. Thus negotiations over what MK-F could and would
do after the project was planned were avoided, and time was saved. The project management
team felt that this early involvement of MK.F was a key in the successful and early
completion of this project.
Radsorb. Radsorb, a proprietaryproduct produced by Environmental Scientific, Inc., of
Raleigh, North Carolina, was used to absorb excess water in the drumscont.aining removed
sludges and to facilitate removal of sludges from Tank 2100-U. This product was very useful
because it can absorb excess water without increasing much in volume. Physically, Radsorb
is like a fine sand, but when it absorbs water, it produces a gel. Radsorb also comes in
Radpads that fit a 55-gal drum. These pads can be placed in a drum and will absorb standing
water. During the mercury tank cleanout, drums were allowed to settle for a few days, and
then a Radpad was placed in them to absorb the water that was left on top of the drummed
material. The Radpads increased in height from 1/16 in. to 2 in. during this process. The use
of these products is limited to water absorption, however. They do not absorb oils, and their
efficiency is decreased when used with oil-water mixtures. Radpads were left in the drums
when they were sealed, and thus the Radpads were managed with the waste they absorbed.
Radsorbsavedtimeandreduced
wastevolumeson themercurytankscleanout.
Radsorb
was usedprimarily
withtanks2100.Uand 2104.Utoreducedrummed wastevolumes.
Itwas
alsousedatTank 2100-Uto"solidify"
thewatery
sludges
prior
toremoval.
Inthegelform,
thesewastesprovedeasier
tohandleand thereby
speededhandling
time.
Removalofthe
sludges
was reducedfroman estimated
4 daystoI day.BecauseofRadsorb's
limitations
in
dealing
withoilsand oil.water
mixtures,
itwas not used withTank 2101-U,the tank
containing
oiland oilyliquid.
PremAire. The PremAire supplied-air respirator, manufactured by Mine Safety
Appliances Company of Decatur, Georgia, was used to supply air to workers while working
in the tanks. PremA,ire is a full-face, pressure.demand, Type C supplied.air device. The base
unit features a waist.mounted manifold that permits modification for site conditions in a
number of ways, including:(1) asupplied-air respiratorwith an emergency-escape aircylinder;
(2) a combination supplied-air/air-purifyingdevice; (3) a supplied-air respirator with a vortex
tube that can cool or warm the person wearing the protective clothing; and (4) a supplied-air

i
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respirator with dual-air-supplycapability. Each option can be combined or used individually.
On-site workers were pleased with the flexibility and ease of use of the PremAire system.

.

Tune of ye_ar.The work on these tanks was done during the winter of 1992-1993 and the
spring of 1993. The project team recommends that work of this nature be done during the
spring or fall. If the work is done at these times of the year, it avoids the heat of the summer,
which can be health.threatening when working in tanks in full protective suits, and the cold
of winter, which may freeze air lines and other equipment.

4. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Performance standards for this interim action addressed two areas: (1) cleanliness of the
tanks once the contaminated material had been removed and (2)waste management of
material removed from the tanks. Cleanup standards for the removed material were not
addressed by this project because it removed waste, but the interim record of decision
(IROD) did not require the waste to be cleaned. Quality assurance requirements were
defined in Appendix B of the remedial action work plan (Radian 1992).
4.1 INSPEC'TIONS OF TANK
AND CURRENT TANK CONDITION
Once the waste material had been removed from the tanks, each tank underwent two
inspections--one for cleanliness and one for structuralintegrity.
Cleanliness inspections were conducted by the Energy Systems construction engineer to
ensure that the guidelines described in project inspection plan (Appendix C)were met.
These inspections occurred while MK-F actively controlled the sites according to Hazardous
Waste Operations and Emergency Response site access rules. Cleanliness standards included:
*
.
e
s

absence of
cleanliness
absence of
absence of

any standing liquid (water) in the tank,
of tank floors and walls to broom clean,
any visible standing mercury m the tank, and
sludge in piping inlets and outlets as far as could be reached.

A tank inspection checklist was used to document these inspections.
The project inspection plan also requiredET&I to evaluate the current condition of the
tanks by giving each tank a complete internal visual inspection as described in ET&I
Procedure YS0.65-EI-012, a standard departmental guideline. Within 5 days of inspection,
ET&I supplied written documentation of the conditions noted during inspection and made
recommendations to correct the deficiencies. These inspections were performed as a best
management practice and were not a regulatory requirement.
"

The tanks were each inspected as planned, and all passed their cleanliness inspection.
However, ET&I noted minor cracks in tanks 2101-U and 2104.U. These were easily fixed by
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sealing with an epoxy-type paint. The results of these inspections are described in greater
detail in Sect. 3.1.

40.WASTE

MANAG_

Waste management varied with the wastes that were removed fromthe tanks:water from
tanks 2100-U and 2104-U, sludge from all three tanks, and oil and oily water from
Tank 2101.U. In addition, personal protective equipment (PPE) waste was managed
separately from the wastes removed from the tanks.
While waste management varied with the type of waste and the type of contamination,
several elements were common to the management of all wastes. First, UCN-2109 forms
(Request for Transfer, Storage, or Disposal of Wastes forms) were requiredfor each type of
waste from each of the three tanks. All UCN-2109 forms were completed by Energy Systems
personnel. Secondly, a staging area (Fig. 10) for filled polytanks, drums, or tankers was set
up within each work zone. These staging areas provided adequate secondary containment for
containers holding liquids. Drums holding wastes were placed on pallets with adequate aisle
space to allow inspections. Containerized waste was stored at the site until it was transported
to a treatment facility or suitable long-term storage location.

-_

Waste characterization data were generated by Waste Management to determine how
tQ manage the waste. Sampling was completed by taking multiple grab samples of the sludge
and water. Sludge samples were analyzed for Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
(TCLP) metals, TCLP volatiles semivolatiles, total mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),
total U, and °h z;'_U.Water samples were analyzed for inductively.coupled plasma analysis
metals, volatiles, semivolatiles, total mercury, PCBs, cyanide, acidity, pH, anions, phenols, oil
and grease, total organic carbon, and total U. The results (Tables 1 and 2) showed that the
primary contaminant in the tanks was mercury, but radioactive uranium was also found in all
of the tanks, and PCBs were found in two of the tanks (Tanks 2101-U and 2104.U). This
contaminated material was composed of water and sludge (and oil and oily liquid in
Tank 2101-U). The sludge was more highly contaminated than the water or oil. However, the
sludge samples did not fail the TCLP for mercury, even though there were high levels of total
mercury.
Waste management requirements for this project were defined in the certified-forconstruction package (Appendix A). This package contained the best management practices
plan (Appendix D), which describes how to manage waste water and drummed waste, and the
original waste management plan. The waste management plan presented in the certified-forconstruction package was later modified (Appendix E).
Waste water. Prior to acceptance of the waste water, Waste Management collected
multiple samples directly from the three tanks. A portion of the samples were sent to the
Y-12 laboratory for analysis, and the remainder was sent to WTO for testing to determine
treatability within the WTO treatment facilities. The results were compared to the waste
acceptance guidelines for these facilities. These serve only as guidelines for treatment of waste
waters and are used to identify waste waters with constituents of high concentrations that may
prove difficult to treat. To confirm its treatability, WTO performed jar tests prior to
acceptance of the mc,'curytank waste.
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Table 1. Ranges of parameters of concern for Waste Mancgemcnt's
Tank

Total U
(mgA.)

o_ "-'_U

PCBs
(mg/L)

w_te

water characleri_tion

data

Oil and grease
(mgJL)

Total Hg
(mg/L)

Other
(mg/L)

Waste water
21()0- U

< 0.14-0.175

NA

u di

ud i- 140

24-150

Pb (udl-22)
Cr (0.2-6)

21114-U

<0.15

0.21

udl

udl

udl

Pb (6.8 ppm)

! 21)-21,000

2-26

NA

Oil and Oily water
2101 -U

Tank
2100-U and 2101-U
2104-U

< 0.15

1.29

udl

Table Z Ranges of parameters of concern

for Waste Manegement's

Total U
(mg/L)

% _s U

PCBs
(mg/L)

Oil and grease
(mgfc)

Total Hg
(mg/L)

Other
(mg/L)

0.80-1.65

udl-6.3

NA

740-29,1300

NA

0.20-0.67

udl-120

NA

2-330

2.0-21.0
9.9 mg/L-0.04

g/g

sludge waste characte_lion

data

Pb (10.6)
Cresol (udl-583)

to
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Analysis of the water in the tanks before filtration into a tanker showed mercury at levels
as high as 150 rag/L, nickel at 58 rag/L, copper at 69.3 rag/L, and PCBs at less than 0.5 mg/L.
WTO was able to treat the water within the permitted treatment capabilities and determined
the effluent water would be well below mercury monitoring limits. Therefore, Waste
Management and WTO agreed to accept the water and directed the project manager to filter
the water prior to pumping it into a transport vessel (a tanker or a polytank) to remove
suspended solids. MK-F filtered all waste water through a 50-micron filter and 10-micron filter
before it was pumped into transport vessels. Filled transport vessels were moved by Waste
Management and WTSD to the full lot, and the water was sampled. Once the completed
analysis was received, the material was transported to the treatment location.

.

.

Waste water from the mercury settling tanks was sent to the West End Treatment
Facility (WETF) or the Central Pollution Control Facility (CPCF).
The WETF is designed to treat nitrate-bearing aqueous wastes from Y-12 production
operations. The waste streams treated at the WETF consist of nitric acid wastes, rinse waters,
groundwaters, mixed acid wastes, waste coolants, mop waters, and caustic waters. Effluent
from the WETF is discharged through an National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit, Serial Number Discharge 502, into East Fork Poplar Creek.
The CPCF is designed to treat mop waters and non-nitrate-bearing aqueous waste
streams. The waste waters to be treated are categorized as dilute waste water or mop waters,
acidic waste, caustic wastes, and plating rinse waters. These general categories of wastes cover
a broad range of chemical compositions and concentrations and may include significant
quantities of heavy metals, acids, and bases. Effluent from the CPCF is discharged through
an NPDES permit, Serial Number Discharge 501, into East Fork Poplar Creek.
In addition to the waste water removed from the tanks, project activities also generated
decontamination and shower waste water. These wastes were stored in polytanks supplied by
WTSD and located in the staging area. WTSD later transported the polytanks to the
appropriate Y-12 Plant waste water treatment facility.
The oil and oily water from Tank 2101-U were placed in polytanks and stored at the
Y-12 Plant for eventual incineration at the K-1435 Incinerator.
Basic data about waste water are presented in Table 3.
Sludge. Sludge handling procedures were described in the project best management
practices plan and the project inspection plan. The best management practices plan originally
called for the drums to be dewatered, but WTSD agreed to accept sludge that had not been
completely dewatered. The inspection p_an required that a percentage of the drums be
inspected for dryness prior to shipping them off the work site, but this requirement also
became unnecessary once WTSD revised its waste acceptance guidelines.

"

Sludge that was removed from the tanks was drummed and held in the staging area.
Waste drum inspections were conducted to verify that the drums met long-term storage
requirements. The drums containing sludge from tanks 2100-U and 2101-U were moved into
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Table 3. Quantities of wastes generated during the mercury tank cleanout
i i

Tank

No. of
containers

Volume
(gal)

i

Weight
(ib)

_

L i

,,,,.

i ,

Classification

Sludge
2100-U and 2101-U

149 drums

2104-U

17 drums

7,450

67,050

RCILA

850

5,460

TSCA

Waste water
2100-U

0

2104.U

4 tanker trucks

0

0

NA

20,000

160,000

RCRA

12,600

RCRA

Oil and oily water
2101-U

5 polytanks

1,575

Personal protective equipment
2100-U and 2101.U

59 drums

3,600

1,200

RCRA a

2104-U

14 drums

700

1,400

TSCA a

aPPE waste was classifiedaccordingto the characterizationtests of the sludgefromthe tank at whichthe PPE
was used,

long-term storage at the K-25 Site. The sludge from Tank 2104-U was contaminated with
PCBs and was managed as Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) waste. Basic data about
these drums of sludge are presented in Table 3.
Personal protective equipment. PPE wastes were drummed and stored at the work zone.
PPE waste was characterized by the characterization parameters of the sludge from the tank
at which the PPE was used. The drums containing PPE were later moved into long-term
storage at the K-25 Site. Basic data about PPE waste are presented in Table 3.

5. FINAL

INSPECTION

Inspections
for cleanliness and the current condition of the tanks were conducted
individually for each tank after the material had been removed. C. E. May, Energy Systems
construction engineer, completed the cleanliness inspections and signed the reports certifying
that they had been cleaned to IROD requirements. John W. Harris of Energy Systems ET&I
Division completed the visual inspection of the tanks for their current condition. He and his
supervisor, Richard S. Sampson (also of Energy Systems ET&I Division), signed the reports
certifying what they had found. These inspections are described in greater detail in Sects. 3.1
and 4.1. Dates of the inspections are provided in Sect. 2.

-
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6. CERTIFICATION THAT THE REMEDY IS
OPERATIONAL AND FUNUHONAL

-

This project is considered to have been completed successfully because it met its
performance objectives as addressed in the IROD and the work plan: to remove the waste
from the three storage tanks; to ensure that the tanks were cleaned to the levels specified;
to return tanks 2100-U and 2104-U to service; to isolate Tank 2101-U permanently; and to
manage the wastes in an appropriate fashion.
The work plan required that an independent professional engineer conduct the final
inspection to certify that all work was done according to project requirements. However, after
removal activities were completed, DOE informed Energy Systems that independent
verification was not required for this CERCLA action as long as the site remains the
responsibility of DOE.
Samples were taken at the tank inlet and outlet flows of tanks 2104-U and 2100-U to
provide a baseline for future monitoring (Table 4). Tank 2101-U was not sampled because
it has been abandoned in place and no longer contributes water to the storm sewer system.

Table 4. Resultsof water samplingdata fromsamplestakenafter interimremovalaction
.

Sample
locationa

Hg
(rag/L)

PCBs
(mg/L)

Total U
(rag/L)

% U235
(% by weight)

Grossa
(pCi/L)b

Gross
(pCi/L)b

Tank2100-U
Inlet

0.089

<0.0005

0.003

0.81

0.43 :t: 6.1

.0.33 + 5.4

Outlet

0.086

<0.0005

0.003

0.85

6.9 + 7.5

2.5 :t:5.7

Tank 2104-U
Inlet
Outlet

i

0.0015

<0.0005

0.007

0.27

-3.7 :t: 4.8

-1.6 :i: 5,2

0.0025

<0.0005

0.008

0.21

5.8 :t: 7.0

1.1 :i: 5.5

[1111

aTank 2101.U was not sampled because it was abandoned in place and is no longer used as a settling
tank.
bRelative to normal background levels, with range of variance.

7. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

.

The interim remedial action removed the mercury-contaminated sludges and liquids from
the three tanks. Tank 2101-U has been abandoned in place. Tanks 2100-U and 2104-U have
been returned to service as part of the storm water sewer system and continue to be used to
set qe sludges in water pumped from building 9201.4 and 9201-5. Thus sludges will continue
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to accumulate in these tanks, necessitating a 5-year review of the interim response action.
Sludge volumes in tanks 2100-U and 2104-U will be monitored to determine the rate of
sludge accumulation in each tank. The water in the tanks will be characterized periodically
to determine what levels of contamination the tanks may be contributing to UEFPC. These
observations will be used to determine a schedule for periodic removal of sludge for the tanks
in accordance with operation and maintenance requirements under CERCLA.

8. SUMMARY OF PROJECT COSTS
The projected cost identified in the remedial action work plan was $850,000. This amount
was budgeted under DOE Activity Data Sheet 2303 to cover all contingencies for this interim
action. Actual costs for this project were $1,107,590. Project costs broke down as follows:
Radian [development of work plan (Radian 1992)]

$197,000

Energy Systems (integrating contracting, project
management, and Title iII and construction support)

$153,433

MK-Ferguson (construction management and direct-hire
construction)

$820,157
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SECTION01010
SUMMARY
OF WORK
PARTI - GENERAL
1.01
A.

DESCRIPTION
Locatton of Work
The ,ork ts located in the Y-12 Plant, t Government-ownedfacility,
managedby Martin Martettt Energy Systems, Inc., for the Department of
Energy (DOE), tn Olk Rtdge, AndersonCounty, Tennessee.

a.

Scopeof Work
The
,ork described
tn thts specification
of furnishing
i labor,
materials,
tools, equipment,
and servtces consists
(except thlt
specified
to be
furnished or perforMd by others) requtred to removeot], otly ,tter,
waste water, Ind sediments from three underground concrete settltng
tanks: 2100-U, 2101-U, and2104-U, completeand|n strtct accordlnce wtth
this spectftcatton, drawings, and ali the other provtston$ of the
subcontract.

'
1.02
A.

SECURITY
Cleartnce Requirements
Work requtres "Q"-c|eared personnel or
Contractor-provided "Q"-cieared escorts.

S.

uncleared personnel wtth

Escort Requirements

11 Escorts shall have an acttve DOE"Q" clearance and Construction Manager
provtded securtty ortentatton.
2)

Escorts shall be non,orktng personnel and cannot perform construction
acttvitles.

3)

An escort cannot escort more than ftve uncleared personnel. Add_ttonll
escorts may be requtred depend!ng on the work location, method of
accomplishment, and access to the Job s|te.
Uncleared personnel shall
remain within sight of in escort when tn secured |tel.

240.M
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1.03

FACILITIES MANAGER
INTERFACE
Throughoutthe technical specifications anddrawings, the term Facilities
Hanager (FM) is utilized.
It ts defined is Energy Systems, acting under
contract to DOE.
The FM wtll ensure construction is in accordance with the specified
requirements (Ttt!e Iii Verification Activities),
coordinates interface
between plant operations and construction activities,
and ensures
operational health, safety, and environmental requirements are met.
The FM's Title III
representative
will
participate
in testing,
inspections,
and recetpt and approval of requtred submittal data.
Designated tests and inspections shall be performed tn a manner that
allo, s observation by both the Construction Manager's Construction
Engineer and the FM's Title iii representative.
All communicationsbetween the Contractor and FH shall be through the
Construction Manager.

1.04
A.

SPECIFICATIONS
ANDDRAWINGS
Specifications
The work shall conform to the subcontract specifications
table of contents and each subsequentdivision index.

listed

in the
i

B.

Drawings
The work located on Drawings C2EgOOOOOAS04
and P2EgOOOOOSKIS.

C.

Terminology
The following definitions provtde clarification
of terms that are found
in the specifications Dtvs. 2-17 and on the drawings:

1)

Construction Managermay also be referred to as the Company,Contracting
Officer, or Construction Engineer.

2)

The Contractor may also be referred to as the Subcontractor.

3)

Thr FMmay also be referred to as the Operator, Energy Systems, or Hl_-ES.

1.05

WORKING
ANDSTORAGE
AREAS
Limit construction activities
and storage to the area designated on
Drawing C2EgOOOOOA804.
Personnel shmll enter and exit the plant through
Portal 33, Ltmtt travel to the main romds designated on the drawings.
The Contractor ts responsible for providing detatled instructions
outlining the work area restrictions to tts personnel and keeptng its
personnel withtn authorized limits.
The FM's Plant Protection Department

240.M
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will

A-9
remove personnel from the plant when found outside the designated

areas•

.

1.06

PROJECT
COORDINATION

A.

The construction work area will be vacated during construction and wlll
not be reoccupied until acceptanceof beneficial occupancy.

S.

Submit requests for outages a minimumof 8 d in advanceof neededdate.
The Construction Managerwill coordinate outages with the FMand provide
an approved outage schedule. Outages shall be held to a minimumtn number
and durat ton.

C.

Notify the Construction Managerat least 24 h before performing specified
tests and inspections.
Tests and inspections shall be performed in a
mannerthat allowsobservation
by both the Construction
Managerand FM.

.

1.07

SUBMITTALS

A.

Submittelsere identifiedin the specifications
and on the drewings.
Six copies are requiredfor ItemB, and ninecopies are requiredfor
Item C below. However,if a larger numberof copiesis specifically
identifiedIn the specifications
or on the drawings,the largernumber
of copiesshallbe submitted.

B.

Submittalsidentifiedas Approval,For Approval,and For Reviewrequire
writtenmpprovalbeforedeliveryof the materialor equipmentto the Job
site•
This requirement also applies to "or equal" requests.

C.

Submittals identified as Certified, For Record, After Approval, Approved,
and For Information require a one.time submittal when the equipment or
materialis deliveredto thejob site. A writtenresponseis not required
by the Construction
Manageror FH.

D.

DirectHire Work

•
'

For all directhire work performedby M-K Ferguson,submittalsere not
requiredfor itemswhereH-K Fergusonmaintainsrecords. Examplesare
medicelexams,respirator
fittest,training,
weldproceduresworkplans,
welderqualification,
hazardousinventory,independenttest:laboratory
certification,monitoring,and entry-exitlogs. In lieu of these
submittals,the Construction
Managershallprovidez llst to the FH of
all itemswhere recordsare maintained.This list shallincludenames
of personnelperformingwork alongwith theirqualifications.
1.08

REVIEWOF SHOP DRAWINGS,PRODUCTDATA,AND SAMPLES
Informationsubmittedfor approvalin accordancewlth the Subcontract
GeneralConditionsArticleGC2Swill be returnedto the Contractorwithin
20 calendardaysof receiptof the submittalby the Construction
Manager.

240.M
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1.09

DELIVERY,STORAGE,
ANDHANDLING
A'IO

A.

The Contractor shall comply with instructions,
recommendations, or
requirements stated by the manufacturer or tn the specifications for
handling and stortng of al1 ttems.

B,

All
items delivered
to the site
shall be identified
with a
weather-resistant tag or label. The tag or label shall have the following
information:

I) Contractor'sname,Job title,and contractnumber.
2) Identifythe internalcontentsfor itemsin containers,
boxes,or crates.
3) Stateindoorstorageor heatedindoorstorage,if required.
C.

With multipleitemsshipped,identifyeach container,box, or cratewith
a uniquenumberand indicatethe total itemsshipped. (Example:I of
4, 2 of 4, etc.).

D.

Operatorsrequiredto handlespecialhandlingor liftingequipmentshall
be trainedor experiencedin usingthe equipment.

I.i0

UNUSUALCONDITIONS
Submitrequestfor tank alterations
a minimumof 14 d in advanceof needed
date. The Construction
Managerwill coordinatealterations
with the FM
and providean approveddesign.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS
2.01
A.

PROPERTY
TO BE FURNISHED
BY THECONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

The Construction
Managerwill procure and providethe followingmaterial
and equipmentto the Contractor:

I) SaranexCoverallwith Hood,ElasticWristsand Ankles
lS case - Hazmat DCliOSARXL
15 case - Hazmat DC120SARXXL
2)

Butyl Rubber Gloves
250 pair - Hazmat B161-10

3)

SurgicalGloves
1,000 pair - Hazmat B7005

4)

Cotton Inspectors Gloves
64 dozen pair - Hazmat GL158 -

240.M
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5)

Rubber Boots

A,I!

24 pair - Htzmtt LAT1250
'

6)

Respirator Wipes - Nonalcoholic
5 etch - MSACT-943

i

7)

18-1n. White Plastic Squeegee
4 each - Htzmtt 230ASB18

8)

54-tn, WoodHtndle for Squeegee
4 etch - Htzmtt 221ASB

9)

First

Aid Kit

1 each - Hazmtt FA25
10)

Respirator Storage Bag
250 etch - Hmzmmt61-1812X12

11)

MSAAir Supply System
4 etch - MSA496896

12)
,

MSAAir Hose Assembly
8 etch - MSA455022

13)

MSA4 Outlet Mmntfoid
1 each - MSA93931

14)

MSAOutck Release Connections
8 each - MSA455019

15)

MSASocket Connections
8 etch - MSA476956

16)

HSAFemale Plug
i

8 each - HSA479026
17) MSA SnaptiteFittings
8 each - MSA66274

I
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18) MSA Union Adapters

A-12

8 each - MSA 69542
19) SCBA Units, 30-min. Air Supply With Case
2 each - MSA 801373
20)

VERI-Clear

Personal Communication System

3 each - MSA474500
21)

Shure-Hold Confined Space Retrieval

Protection

System Kit

2 each - MSA696540
22)

Miscellaneous

Electrical

Materials

for Temporary Facilities

23) Miscellaneous Lumber and Fireproof Plastic for Temporary Facilities

24)

Portable Field Office
I each - Knaack Model 119

25)

PCB ContaminatedOil Transfer Pump
] each - McMaster-Carr 9923K15 or equal (Catalog No. 98, p. 1323)
.-

26) Wire Reinforced PVC Tubing, I I/4 in. ID x ] 3/4 in. OD
100 feet - _cMaster-Carr5393K37 or equal
27)

I I/2-in. Heavy-Duty Suction/DischargeHose for MEGA Pump
125 feet - McMaster-Carr 5651K49 (50 ft) and 5651K45 (25 ft)

28)

Storage Trailer
I each Wells Cargo WW1611

29)

_

20-mil PVC Flexible Membrane Liner for Secondary Containment
3,420 ft2 at $O.20/ft2

240.M
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30)

GE Portable VHF Radio for MSA V_:R_-ClearPersonal CommunicationSystem
2 each - GE Model MPI 4H3

•

31)

I each - Mega Pump Abatement TEC Nologies Model $5500 and Filters

32)

150 each - EnvironmentalScientific,Inc.,Model 17H Drum Pad

33)

150 each - Drum caps

34)

I each - Drum pump Sethco Pump Model PBOH-40 (DS-EM-gOOOOO-AO01)

35)

2 each - Low-flow air-monitoringpumps

36)

2 each - Passport Model LEL/O2 meters with calibrationkit

B.

The Construction Manager will be provided the following FM-supplied
material and equipment"

Q

I)

all respirators and respiratorcartridges;

2)

all storage drums, liners, polytanks,tuff tanks, and tanker trucks;and

3)

Jerome Mercury Vapor Analyzer and sample analyses of collectionmedia of
the low-flow air-monitoringpump.

C.
•

Material and equipment will be delivered to the job site by the
Construction Manager.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.01

l

PREPARATION
General Employee Trainipq
The Construction Manager will provide an 8-h general employee training
program for Contractor personnel. This training is mandatory for all
personnel and requires passing a written examinationprior to working at
any DOE Oak Ridge site. Annual training and reexamination is required.
END OF SECTION
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SECTION 01110
SAFETY AND HEALTH

e

PART I - GENERAL
1.01

EVACUATIONOF THE WORK AREA

A.

The Contractor shall observe and participate in notices to evacuate the
work area. The evacuationnotices may be a drill or an actual event.

B.

Before evacuating the work area, shut down or make safe equipment or
processeswhich could become a safety or fire hazard if left unattended.

1.02

SAFETY AND HEALTH WORK REQUIREMENTCHECKLIST
The Contractor shall submit a request for the Safety and Health
Requirement Checklist 5 d before starting on-site work. The checklist
is required before starting on-site work and for preconstruction
inspectionsrequiring site access. Post the checklist at the job site.
The ConstructionManager'sConstructionWork Releasemay be posted at the
job site in lieu of the checklist if all requirementsof the checklist
are included.

•
1.03
A.

HAZARDOUS WORK REQUIREMENTS
Radioactive and chemical contamination,carcinogencontrol, and confined
space entry are hazardous items present on this project.
The following sections address the requirementsfor each hazard.
a. Section 01160 - Confined Space Entry and Work.
b.

B.

Section 01170 - CarcinogenControl.

Asbestos and nonasbestos fibrous insulationare hazards NOT expected on
this project.
However, if these hazards are encountered during
construction, the Contractor shall stop work on all hazardous work
activitiesand notify the ConstructionManager. The ConstructionManager
will evaluate the job site conditions and either issue additional
requirementsnecessary to perform the hazardous work or will delete the
hazardous work from the project.

4
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1.04

HAZARD MATERIAL COMMUNICATION

A.

The Contractorshall complete a hazardousmaterial inventoryreport that
identifieshazardousmaterials brought on-site. Obtain the report forms
from the ConstructionManager. The hazardousmaterials identifiedshall
be those stated in 40 CFR Part 355, 2g CFR 1910.120, and any material
which there is an uncertainty of the hazard potential, if no known
hazardous material will be brought on-site, the Contractor shall state
"None" on the form.

B.

Pursuant to the OccupationalSafety and Health Act's Hazard Communication
Standard for construction,the followinghazardoussubstancesare present
on this work site: mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and
radiologicalcontamination.

C.

The ConstructionManager will provide training informationfor PCBs and
mercury.

1.05

PROTECTIONOF THE WORK AREA

A.

Furnish, post, erect, and install safety devices, equipment, signs,
barricades,flagging, and any other item necessary to protect personnel
having access to the area.

B.

The job site, storage areas, and hazardous work areas shall be
conspicuouslyflagged or barricaded.
o

1.06

WORKING NEAR ELECTRICALLINES
Cranes, bucket trucks, or aerial lifts, not approved for electricalwork,
shall not be permittedto come within 15 ft of 100 V or greaterelectrical
power lines.

1.07

TRANSPORT VEHICLES FOR FLAMMABLES
All flammable liquid tank trucks, Contractor-ownedrefueling vehicles,
and all other vehicles transportingflammable liquids or gases will be
inspectedby the ConstructionManager with assistancefrom the Facilities
Manager's (FM) fire department and may require FM escort while on
Government property.

1.08

VEHICLE CONTAMINATIONSURVEYS
All vehicles are subject to inspection for contamination when both
entering and exiting the Plant. Inspectionswill be made at the access
portal.

240.M
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1.09

ON-SITESAFETYINSPECTION
The safety,health,fire,and environmental
protectionpersonnelof the
ConstructionManager,Government,and FM will inspectthe Contractor's
facilitiesand operationsat the Job site to ensurecompliancewith the
hazardous communications,safety, health, fire prevention, and
environmental protection requirementsof the subcontract. All
communication,
exceptin casesof imminentdangor,wlll be throughthe
Construction
Managerto the Contractor.

.

PART2 - PRODUCTS
Not used.
PART 3 - EXECUTION
Not used.
END OF SECTION
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SECTION01150
.

WORK
IN RADIOLOGICALLY
CONTAMINATED
AREAS
PART] - GENERAL
l.O1

DESCRIPT]ON

A.

Thts section provides requirements for construction work in areas
containing radioactive contamination. The work area is classified as a
controlled area, and atrborne rad!oacttvity is not present.

B.

The entrance to the tanks are located tn a controlled area. The tanks,
themselves, are a contamination area; and Tank 2104-U may be classified
as m radiationarea subjectto surveyresults.

C.

Definitions

I) Airborne RmdlomctlvltyArem: Any mrem where mirborne rmdlomctlve
concentrmtionsmre gremter thmn one-tenth of the derived mir
concentrmtion.
"

2) Contmmlnmtlon
Area: An area wheresurfacecontmminmtion
is i0 timesin
excessof Depmrtmentof Energy(DOE)stmndmrdsfor unrestricted
use but
less thmn I00 timesthe stmndmrd.
3) DerlvedAir Concentrmtlon: Qumntityobtminedby dividingthe mnnuml
limiton intmkefor mny givenrmdionuclide
by the volumeof mir bremthed
by mn mvermgeworkerduringm workingyemr.
4) HighContmminmtlon
Armm: An mremwheresurfmcecontmminmtlon
is in excess
of I00 timesthe DOE stmndmrdsfor unrestricted
use.
5) RmdlmtlonWork Permit(RWP): A permit,neededin aremsidentified
mbove0
is used to mmlntminthe rmdiologicalexposureof personnelms low ms
remsonmblyachievmblethrough control of work mt the job site when
signiflcmnt
rmdimtionexposurepotentialexists.
6) RegulmtedArea: An aremwheresurfacecontmminmtion
is in excessof DOE
standardsfor unrestricteduse but not greater than ten times the
standmrd.

"

7) SurfaceContamination:Unwantedradioactive
mmterimlwhichis deposited
on the surfacesof structures,
areas,objects,or personnel.

240.M
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1.02

RELATED
WORK
Section 01180, ReIpiratory

1.03

Protection.

REFERENCES
American Standard for TeIting and Materials (ASTM)0-2986-91, Standard
Practice for Evaluation of Air AIIay Hedia by the MonodiIperIe DOP
(Dioctyl Phthalate) SmokeTest.

1.04

'

SUBMITTALS

A.

Trained Personnel: Provide a list of training received by all perionnel.
State the employee's full name, Job title, tttle of courie(i),
training
date, and training organization,
include a copy of the training
certification(s).

B.

Medical Examinations: Submit a list of employees receiving the required
medical examinations, include the employee's full name, IOctal security
number, and date of most recent examination,

C.

Leak Test Results: Submit copies of the in-place leak tests perfomed
by an independent testing laboratory for ell high-efficiency particu]ate
air (HERA)filter systems,

1.05

o

DELIVERY,STORAGE,
ANDHANDLING
i

A,

WasteDisposal: Oispoie of contaminatedwaste in metal a-2s storage boxes
(approximately 4 ft X 6 ft X 4 ft).
Boxes will
located at the
contaminated work site.
if the B-2S boxes cannot be located within the contaminated work site_
waste shall be wrappedor baggedbefore moving it from the contamination
area to the boxes. A permit is required before waste can be rlmmvedfrom
the contaminated area to the boxes. Notify the ConItruction Manager|0 d
in advanceof the need for the permit.

B.

240.M

Tools and Equipment: Tools and equipment, including power equipment and
temporaryscaffolding,
shallrimainwithinthe contaminated
area until
checkedforcontamination
and taggedforremoval.Contaminated
itemswill
be decontaminated
and returnedto the Contractor.
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PART2 - PR_UCTS

Z.Ol
A.

£QUII_ENT
Fmctllttes

Manmger.Furntshed EqUtlment

The Facilities
Manager(FM) w111 furnish the foilowtng eqUtlmnt to the
Contractor,
All requests for thts equt_nt
shall be through the
ConltrUctton Manager.

.

])
2)

Underwear, covermlls, socks, gloves, shoe covers, and a!1 other protective
ciothtng needed to work tn contmmtnmted areas.
Respirators and cartridges.

3)

Radiation

4)

Personnel monitoring
requtred monitoring,

B.

dosimeters.

Contractor-Furnished
The Contractor

station

and mll

equtl_nt

necessary

to perfom

[qui_nt

sh|11 prov!de the following

equtp_nt:

|)

Safety shoes wtth clearly marked yellow toes for _rk
in contaminated
areas.
These shoes cannot leave the conS|man&ted area untt1
decontmtnmted.

2)

Vacuumcleaners

3)

Portmble electric

4)

All H[PA f!1ters for Items 2 and 3 above. These ftlters
shm11 provtdk
an efficiency of not less that 99.97_ when challenged with 0,30-mtcr_ter
parttcle
btze aerosol.

C.

equipped with HEPA falters,
hand tools,

equipped with H[PA ft!ters,

Change Fmctltttes

1)

The Contractor

shall

provide

the change facilities.

2)

The change facilities
fmctllttes,
lockers,

3)

Instructions
regarding the proper use of the destgnmtad change fmctllty
will be provided durtng Radiation Worker Training,

wi!1 include clean/dirty
and storage for clean/dirty

e
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change areas, shower
protective clothing.
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PART$ - [X[CUTI_
3.01
A.

PREPAAAT
ION
Radiation Worker Training

1)

Perionne! shell c_lete
Radiation Worker Training and pass a wrtttin
exmtnation.
Oral ,x_tnations era not permitted. Training wtli inc!ude
an 8-h radiation, 2-h wnttortng, and 2-h dress-out program. Retraining
is required avery 2 years.

2)

Schedule

O.

advance,

training,

with the Construction Henagero at least

14 d in

Hlzlrdous Waste Site Training
Personnel shell cowl,re the HazardousNasal Operations and [mrgency
ResponseTraining is specified in 2I CFR 1910.120, pare. (e).

C.

Medical Surveillance
Provide a phystctan's certificate
stating the _loyee
has received a
Ndical examination; and tn the physician's opinion, the awloyee ts
physically fit
to work while uiing a reIptretor.
The physician's
certificate
betels
Invalid 12 months after date of Issue, end a new
certificate
is required,
i

O.

Hedlcal Monitoring

1)

Before starting on-site work, btoassey (urine analysis) and tnvivo (body)
monitoring is required.
Schedule medical monitoring at least S d in
advance. Honitorlng will require 4 h per em!oyee,

2)

The Contractor will be issued radiation dosimeter identification badges
before the start of on-site work. The dosimeter badgesshll I be worn at
al! times whi!o on.site.

(,

Area Classification
The work site will be classifled as either Regulated, Contamination, or
High Contamination ArIi,
Before the Contractor starts on.site work,
boundaries will be established, barriers in place, and appropriate signs
posted. Notify the Construction Haneger if the area Is not classified.

F',

Radiation Work Permit
The Contractor shill request the issuance of In RWPat least S d before
the scheduled work act lvity.
An approvedRWPshall be issued and posted
at the project site before a Contractor is permitted to enter the
radiological!y contamlnsted area

240.M
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G,

EquipmentTesting
[qut_nt
brought on-site hiving a HEPAfilter
shall be tested before uie
and HErA ftlter
replacement requires retailing.
The Contractor shall
have an Independent testing laboratory perform a test on the equipment
tn accordance with ASTHD:|99|.
The testtng laboratory ahal! provtde
_!tten
certification
that the H[PA f41tratton
system is properly
operating.
5ulmtttal of the certification
documentis required before
using the equipment.

.

3.02
A.

INSTALLATION/APPLICATION/ERECTiON
Facilittes

Manager Services

A11 request for FN services she11 be scheduled through the Construction
Hanager. The FH will provide thi rallying
services:
|)

Laundry service
reaoirltors.

for

protective

clothing

and cleaning

service

for

2)

Radiation worker training

3)

9toassay and invivo monitoring. This service is required of _loxee!
before starting work, monthly during construction, and on c_letton
Of
the last day. Itch monitoring activity requires 4 h.

(12 h).

4) RPW.
5)

Pemits for remove1of waste, contractor's

5)

Oecontaminatlon services for tools, equineS,

7)

Hotel 9-25 storage boxes for disposal of contaminated waste.

6)

Personnel exposure records.

g)

Air monitoring (if

9,

tools, and equipment.
and personnel,

required).

High Contamination Area
0o not enter a work aria that has been classified
Contamination Area.

(.

t

and posted as a High

Regulated Area Requirements
1)

The Contractor sha|l review el| potential
personnel working in the regulated area.

2)

The Contractor shall maintain a log of el| personnel entering the
regulated area, If required by the RWP,enter the entry and exit time
every time a person enters or |eaves the area.

240,H
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3)

NOeating, drlnktng, use of tobacco, or ch_tng gum is allowed.

4)

Enter only to perform required work.

S)

PerIonnel mnttortng

6)

No personal ttemi are pemttted.

D.

ti required before ieavtng the area.

Levels of Personal Protective [qui_nt
The Construction Manager's Sate Safety and Health Officer w111detemtne
the PP[ neededfor each task andwill continuous|y monitor work conditions
to detem|ne tf wdtftcatton ts needed. Levels of protection shall be
based upon the Rmedttl Action WorkPlan.

[.

Contatnunt of Dust and Oebrts
The following are requirements for a|l contaminated work areas.

|)

[quip porttble hand tools used to drill,
contaminated materials with t H[PA-ftltered

2)

Always iwlement dust-suppression tachntques.
Ory sweeptng, uIing
c_ressed
air for c|eantng, or other dust-creating acttvtttes
are
proroh
i bt ted.

3)

All H[PA falters
and respirator
contaminated waste.

F.

cut, or otherwise disturb
exhaust ventilation system.

cartridges

shall

be discarded as

Personnel Monitoring

|)

itch worker area
exiting,
or contamination
into t will
lesl
restrictive
ihal| t beregulated
se|f mnttored.
Honttortng area
requtremnts
be provided during the Radiation iqonStoring Training program. Follow
posted instructions and utilize the equipmentprovided.

2)

Upon exit from I contamination area, I who|e body frtsk
(estimated time is 8 min).

ts required

3)

Upon exit from t regulated area,
(estimated tim is 4 mtn).

ts required

4)

Conttmtnttion is not expected to be found during monitoring.
If
contminttlon
is found, remtin at the monitoring station and call the
(.onstruct ion Htnager. Decontimtnlt ion mustbe completedbefore the worker
leaves the monitoring station.

240.M
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G.

Reiptratery

Protection

Resptratory protectton is required for all work in the contaminated area.
All respiratory
protection
shall be in accordance to Sect. 01180,
Respiratory Protection and in accordance with the Remedial Action Work
Plan.

.

3.03

FIELD QUALITYCONTROL
_lr.nnel

....E_nolure RicerdI

The Contractor is reiponl|b]e
for maintaining personnel exposure records
for his employees. The personnel exposure records for this work ,ill
be
supplied to the Contractor, and it shall be the responsibility
of the
Contractor to provide the information to hts imployeei.
3.04

PROTECTION
To finish the medici] monitoring, the Contractor shall arrange for i
btoasiay and tnvtvo analysis of personnel upon cow]arSon of all project
work or before an elnp]oyee's ,ork ts finished.
Copies of personnel
exposure ricords wt]] be provided to the Contractor by the Construction
Manager whiff medical monitoring ts ¢omp|ite for the project.
ENDOF SECTION

!
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SECTION01160
•

CONFINED
SPACEENTRYANDWORK
PART1 GENERAL
1.01

DESCRIPTION

A.

This section provides construction requirements to control access into
and work within all confined spaces. Work shall be in accordancewtth
American National Standard Institute
(ANSI) Safety Requirements for
Confined SpacesStandard Z117.1-1989, Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA)Standard 29 CFR1926, and additional requirements stated tn this
section. The Contractor is responsible for determining the most recent
confined space requirements established by federal, state, and local
government regulations.
If conflicts
exist
between applicable
requirements and this section, the most stringent provisions apply.

B.

Existing Confined Spaces
Basedon the existing site conditions for this project, the Facilities
Manager (FM) has initially
classified the following space(s):

.

Concrete Settling
C.
1)

Tanks 2100-U, 2104-U, and 2101-U.

Confined Space identification

and Permit

For all confined or potential confined space(s), the Contractor shall
complete Part I of the Confined Space Entry/Work Permit, Attachment 1,
and submit it to the Construction Nanager for determination if the area
is a confined space. Immediately before entry, the Construction Hanager
will perform atmospheric tests. The results of the tests and evaluation
will be recorded on Part 2 of the permit, approved and issued to the
Contractor.

2) The Contractorshall identifyall potentialconfinedspacescreatedby
constructionactivitiesand submita permit.
3) All excavationsover 4 ft in depth shall be considereda potential
confinedspaceand requiresthe submittalof a permit.

240.M
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D.

Deflnltlons
The following
ANSI Zl17.1:

1)

2)

definitions

are

in

addition

to those provided in

Auth0rtzed Attendan_ - A qualified person whose sole work assignment ts
to monitor and react as necessary to support the entrants' activities
within the confined space.
_;onftned....Space characteri sttcs:
a.

An enclosed area that

has all

the

following

its primary function is somethingother than humanoccupancy.

b. It has restrictedentryand exit.
c. It containspotentialor knownhazards.
Examplesof confinedspacesincludebut arenot limitedto: tanks,silos,
vessels,pits,sewers,pipelines,
boilers,utilityvaults,andmay include
excavationsgreaterthan 4 ft in depth.
3) _
- ingressinto and/or work within a confinedspace including
breakingthe plane of the confinedspaceopeningwith any part of the
body.
4)

HJoh RIsk ConflnedSoace_Entrv- mn entry/workin a confinedspace
presentinga high po-tentlai
for death, disablement,injury,or acute
illnessfrom one or more of the following:
a. A flammablegas, vapor, or mist in excess of I0% of its lower
explosivelImlt;
b. An oxygendeficientatmospherecontainingless than 19.5%oxygenby
volumeor an oxygenenrichedatmospherecontainingmore than 13.5%
oxygen by volume;
c. An atmosphereconcentration
of a substancelistedin SubpartZ of
29 CFR 1910 OSHA Standardabove the listednumericalvalue of the
permissible
exposurelimitor abovethe listednumericalvalueof the
ThresholdLimitValue (TLV)publishedby the AmericanConferenceof
GovernmentalIndustrial
Hygienists;
d. A conditionrecognizedas immediatelydangerousto ilfe or health
(IDLH);
e. An environmentcontainingmaterialthat may engulfan entrant;
f. An internalconfiguration
that may trap an entrantsuch as inwardly
convergingwalls or a floorwhich slopedownwardand tapers to a
smaller cross-sectlon;

240.H
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g. Health hazards such as excessive noise, heal stress, nonionizing
radiation, and operating steam lines;
.

h. Use of compressedgas (other than breathinggrade air), solvents,or
heat-producingprocesses such as welding, soldering, or grinding.
i. ionizing radiation levels meeting one of the following"
(1) A dose equivalentof 100 mrem/h or above for an external exposure
hazard.
(2) Airborne radioactiveconcentrationswhich exceed 10 times the
derived air concentration.
(3) Surface contamination levels which exceed 100 times the
Department of Energy surface contaminationguideline.
5)

Low Risk Confined Space Entry - Entry into a confinedspace which is found
to have acceptablesafety and health conditions (i.e.,the atmosphereis
not considered toxic, flammable,oxygen deficient, oxygen enriched, and
there are no other unacceptablesafety or health hazards);and there must
be an extremely low probabilityof occurrence for a potential hazard,
especially one that could be life threatening. Activitiesthat are to
be conducted in the space shall be reviewed to determine their impact on
the classificationof the space.

6)

Ouallfied Person - A person who by reason of training,education,medical
suitability(as required),and experienceis knowledgeablein the specific
work to be performed and is competentto judge the risks associatedwith
confined space entry.

7)

Retrieval Line - A line or rope secured at one end to the worker's safety
belt, chest or body harness, or wristlets,with the other end secured to
either a liftingdevice or to an anchor point locatedoutsidethe confined
space entry portal.

E.

Attachments

I) Attachment I - Confined Space Entry/WorkPermit.
2)
1.02

Attachment Z - Confined Space Entry Log.
RELATED WORK

I) Section 011BO, Respiratory Protection.
Z)

Section 011g0, Lockout/Tagout.

t
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1.03

REFERENCES

A.

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists - TLVs for
Chemical Substancesin the Work EnvironmentAdopted by American Congress
of Governmental IndustrialHygienistswith current edition.

B.

ANSI Z117.1 - 1989, Safety Requirementsfor Confined Spaces.

C.

OSHA ConstructionIndustry Standards,29 CFR 1926.

1.04

SUBMITTALS
The following submittalinformationshallbe provided to the Construction
Manager before the Contractorperforms confined space entry/work:

A.

Emerqency Plan. A plan for supplying emergency response/rescueand
medical services.

B.

Oualified Person List. List of employees needing access to a confined
space• Provide the employee's full name, social security number, job
duties (pertainingto confined spaces),and training informationincluding
the title of course(s),training date, and training organization.

C.

permits. Confined Space Entry/Work Permit(s).
permitted until an approved permit is returned.)

D.

Submittal Updates. Update submittalsto indicate current status.

E.

Traininq Certificates. Provide a copy of a certificate or a letter of
completingthe requiredtraining for all personnelsupervising,planning,
entering, or participatingin confined space entry.

F.

Traininq Plan. A training program meeting the requirements stated in
Part 3 of this section.
Medical Suitability. A letter specifyingmedicalsuitabilityis required
for each Contractor'sconfined space entrant.

G.

(Entry/Work is not

PART 2 - PRODUCTS
2.01
A.

EQUIPMENT
Lighting

I) Use explosion-prooflighting when the potential of flammable vapors or
combustible dusts exists. This includes low-voltage lighting.
2)

240.M

Provide a ground-faultcircuit interrupterfor all 110-V cord-connected
lighting.
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B.

Tools

I) Power tools shall be either pneumatic or electric.
2) Electricalpower hand tools shall be protectedby a ground-faultcircuit
interrupter.
3)
C.

All tools (power or manual) used when the potential of flammable vapors
or combustibledusts exists shall be sparkproof.
Compressed Gas/FlammableEquipment
Do not place cylinders of compressed gases, except for self-contained
breathing apparatus or resuscitationequipment, in a confined space.

D.

Ventilation
All ventilation equipment shall be approved for the class hazard of the
confined space. Class I, Div. I, if flammable vapors are present or
potentiallyexist and Class II, Div. I, if combustibledusts are present.

E.

Signs
All signs required for a confined space shall be legible from 20 ft.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.01
-

A.

INSPECTION
Initial Evaluation
The ConstructionManager will perform the following:

I)

Initial testing of the confined space. As a minimum, testing includes
evaluation of oxygen, flammability,and toxic substances,as appropriate
(radiation as applicable). Testing results will be recorded on the
permit.

2) After the atmosphere testing and area evaluation, the area will be
verified as either "Low Risk" or "High Risk" and the boundary limits
established.
3) Atmospherictestingof all confinedspaces is requiredbefore entry unless
the Construction Manager makes an exception to this requirement. This
exceptionwill be placed on the confined spacework/entrypermit, Part 2,
under "special conditions."

240.M
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4) Determine if mechanical ventilation is required to improve the confined
space atmosphere. Tests will be performedwith ventilationon and off.
Confined spaces will not be reclassifiedfrom "High Risk" to "Low Risk"
because of the use of ventilationequipment.
5)

B.

If work introduces new hazards, stop work in the confined space area.
Reevaluatethe area and implementappropriatecontrol measures to ensure
worker safety before resuming work.
Reevaluation
The Construction Manager, or Contractor's personnel approved by the
ConstructionManager, shall perform the following:

i) Vacancies for "High Risk" areas greater than 30 rain, require the
atmosphere to be retested and the area reevaluated before reentry is
permitted. Record monitoring results on the Confined Space Entry/Work
Permit.
2) For all confined spaces where work is continuous,the atmosphereand area
shall be retested and reevaluated for each shift. Record monitoring
results on the Confined Space Entry/WorkPermit.
3)

3.02
A.

The duration requirement for re,,stingand reevaluating"Low Risk" areas
due to vacancy will be designatedon the entry permit by the Construction
Manager. When atmosphere testing is required, under no circumstances
(continuouslyoccupied or vacated) shall atmosphereretestingbe longer
than an B-h period.
PREPARATION
Medical Evaluation
Before initial entry into a confined space, the Contractorshall provide
a medical evaluationto verify the physical and psychologicalsuitability
for all entrants. The evaluation shall be performed by a physician or
other licensed medical practitioner.

B.

Training

I) Submit a formal training program to the ConstructionManager for written
approval. In addition to the training requirementsin ANSl Z117.1, the
program shall include the following items:

240.M

a.

A training outline.

b.

Trainers names and their qualifications.

c.

An explanation of the principles of isolation, lockout/tagout,and
ventilation.

01160- 6
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examination.

d.

A comprehensive written

e.

A letter
or certificate
provided to individuals,
signed by the
trainer, statingthe individualsuccessfullycompletedthe training.

•
2)

All personnel shall be trained in accordancewith the approved training
program before being authorized to enter a confined space area.

3)

Before initially enteri
confined space, personnel shall receive an
entry specific briefing rom a qualified person. Answer or resolveall
worker questions or concerns before entry into the confined space. The
briefing shall include as a minimum a review of:

.

C.

a

a.

potential hazards;

b.

signs, symptoms, and consequencesof exposure to the hazards;

c.

proper usage of personal protectiveequipment and controls; and

d.

actions to take in case of an emergency.

Emergency Response Guidelines
Submit an emergency plan that meets the requirements in ANSI Z117.1.
State if it is intended to use the FM's rescue and medical personnel,

D.

Entrance Posting and Flagging

I)

For all confined spaces,post a copy of the entry permit in a conspicuous
place, close to the entrance. Protect the permit from adverse weather
conditions.

2)

For all confined spaces, post a sign at the entrance including,but not
limited to, the following information:

•

DANGER
CONFINED SPACE
PERMIT REQUIRED FOR ENTRY
AUTHORIZED PERSONNELONLY
3)

'

E.

For all confined spaces, flag off the area with removable barriers or
barrier tape to prevent the inadvertent entrance of unauthorized
personnel.
Lockout/TagoutVerification
Before entry into a confined space, verify equipmenthas been locked out
in accordancewith Sect. 01190.

240.M
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INSTALLATION/APPLICATION/ERECTION
The followingare requirements
in additionto thosestatedin ANSI Z117.1
and 29 CFR 1926:

A.

General
o

I) Reviewengineering
tran_mlttals
or drawingsforactivities
thatcancreate
new confinedspaceareasor additionalrisksin existingconfinedspaces.
Notifythe Construction
Managerof all suspectconfinedspaces.
2) A ConfinedSpaceEntry/WorkPermit,AttachmentI, is requiredfor every
confinedspace. The Contractorshallinitiateand submitthe permit,at
least10 workingdays beforethe scheduledactivity,to the Construction
Manager.Unplannedor emergencyconfinedspaceentry/work
willbe handled
by the Construction
Manageron a case-by-case
basis.
3) Providea ConfinedSpaceEntry/Work
Permit,Attachmenti, forexcavmtlons
over 4 ft in depth. This requirementincludestrenches and open
excavations.The Construction
Managerwilldetermineif the trenchmeets
the definitionof a confinedspace. The evaluationand requirements
will
be placedon the permitand posted. Posting,adjacentto the excavation,
is requiredeven if it was determinednot to be a confinedspace.

)

4) Work in the confinedspace shall not be permitteduntil an approved
confinedspaceentrypermitis returnedto the Contractorand postedat
the job site.
5)

An attendant shall be assigned to each confined space.

6) Matches,cigarettelighters,or otherignitionsourcesare not permitted
in confinedspaceswhichcontainor potentially
containflammablevapors
or combustible
materials.
7) Do not place cylindersof compressedgases (exceptfor self-contained
breathingapparatusor resuscitation
equipment)in the confinedspace.
B) Employeesshallnot entera confinedspaceuntilsubmittalsdemonstrate
all requirementsare met.
B.

QualifiedPersonDuties
The followingshallbe done by a Contractor's
qualifiedpersonor by the
Construction
Managerif the Contractordoes not have a qualifiedperson.

I) Providean initialpreentrybriefingto personnelenteringa confined
space.
2) Ensureentrantsutilizeprotectiveequipmentproperly.

240.M
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3)

Perform retesting
in para. 3.01B.

4)

Ensure atmosphere testing equipment is calibrated
accordancewith the manufacturer's instructions.

C.

t

A.3_
and reevaluation of the confined space mrea as required
and maintained in

Attendant Duties
In addition to the requirements stated in ANS! Z117.1, the Contractor's
attendantshallhave the followingduties:

I) Does not enterthe confinedspaceat any time,especiallyfor a rescue
attempt.
2)

Verifies
the required
personnel entry.

atmosphere testing

has been performed before

3) Verifiesentrypermitis completed,accurate,and postedat ,ntrmnce.
4) Be presentat all timesduringconfinedspaceentry/work.
5) Be ableto communicate
with entrantsin the confinedspaceat all times.
6) In the eventof an emergency,directentrantsto evacuatethe confined
spaceand summonrescuepersonnel.
7) Monitorsonly one confinedspeceat a time.
"

8) Keeps all unauthorized
personnelaway from the confinedspace.

.

9) Maintainsan EntryLog, Attachment2, of all entrentsinto the confined
space. Initialsthe time in and out for each individualon the log.
I0) Ordersentrantsto evacuatea confinedspaceimmediately
when:
a. An alarm from an air.testingor other safety-related
device is
activated.
b. A conditionis observedthat is not allowedon the entrypermit.
c. Detectionof behaviorabnormalities
from possiblehazardexposure.
d. The attendanthas to leave the work station and no substitute
attendantis available.
e. Additionalhazardsare suspected.

240.M
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Technical Specification
Date: November 9, i992
J

SECTION01170
CARCINOGEN
CONTROL
PART 1 - GENERAL
1,0i

OESCRIPTION

A.

Thii section provides the construction
requtrmntI
for controlling
carcinogenic mlteriali
on a project.
Uitn9 or working with carcinwentc
motiriilI
shill
be in |ccord|nci
with |9 CFR |1|0,
Subpart Z and
addit|onal
roquireMnts
salted in this section.
The Contractor ts
responsible
for detemtning
the most recent c|rclnogentc
control
requtremnts
established
by fedora1,
state,
and lees!
government
regulations.
If conflicts
exist between applicable requirements |nd this
section, the most stringent provisions apply.

a.

Carcinogen Identification

1)

The following carcinogenic or suspected carctnogenicmeteri81
to
be encountered
while
working
at
the
existing
polychlortnated biphenyls.

2)

If existing carcinogenic or suspect carcinogenic Mtertal,
not prevlous!y
identified,
is encountered during renovations or demolition activities,
immeatately notify the Construction Hanoger. Mithin 10 d, the Contractor
will be given further Instructions.

3)

The Contractor
is responsible for proper identification
of carcinogen
substances brought on-site.
The substincessha11 be on an approved plan
(Attachment 1) before delivery to the job site.

4)

This procedure does not annly tO the handling of samples of unknown
composition for analysis in the work place nor does it 8ppiy to the
nonoccupation81 use of products such as cosmetics, prescription
drugs,
and tobacco.

C.

Definitions
The following
definitions
are in addition
to those
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 29 CFR 19] O:

1)
•

240.H

ti expected
facilities:

provided

in

Carcinogen:
A material or substance that, based on evaluated evidence,
may cause cancer in man. Chemicals are considered as carcinogens if the
carcinogen ts present in concentrations
of 0.1% or greater by volume.
Attachment 3 ts a ]ist of knownor possible humancarcinogens.
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i

i

ill

II I

O,

Identify a!l storage containers with wamthar.resistant
lmbels, The labels
shall namethe carcinogenic substance and hive the warning "CANC[R-SUSP[CT

AGENT,"
[.

Place carcinogenic
storage
container before transporting

containers
into a separate
the material on-site.

unbreakable

F.

Maintain m current
inventory of |11 Contractor-owned carcinogens or
suspect carcinogens on-site.
The inventory shall includ! the quantity
and iocmtionofthe
carcinogen substance. The inventory information shmll
located on--site and available upon request.

PART2 - PROOUCTS
2.0i

°

MATERIALS
!)

Use chemical carcinogens in only those situations
substitutes
are available,

2)

Notify the Construction Manager if a noncarcinogentc material
substituted for m carcinogenic substance.

3)

H[PA filters
challenged
certification

2.02

where no other practical
cannot be

shall provide an efficiency
o_* not loss than i9.97_ when
with
0,3
micr_ter
parttclt
size aerosol.
Provide a
of |ll H[PA filters
used on site.

[QUI_[NT

A.

All

vacuum cleaners

shall

be equipped with a HEPAfilter.

8.

All signs sha!l be in accordance to |l
from |0 ft away.

CFR 1910, Subpart Z and legible

PART3 - [X[CUTION
3.01
A.

.

PR[PAR_TION
Material

Identification

|)

Refer to the MSOSor other manufacturer information for all material
brought on-site
to determine if m carcinogenic substance is present,
Attachment 3 ts m list of carcinogens that shall be considered.

2)

If the presence of a carcinogenic material
cannot be determined, the
Contractor
shall notify
the Construction Manager.
The Construction
Manager may arrange for a sample test of the material.

3) Submit in MSD$ for the following items: Paints, solvents, idhe$ives,
epoxy materials, etc.
240.M
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B,
1)

Plan Requirements
A
Safety
Plan, Attachment
required
the htndltng
or Carcinogenic
storage of etch
carcinogen
substance 1,onissite.
The for
Contractor
shall
compiete Part I and submit the plan to the Construction Htntger at least
|0 d before the scheduled activity.
I

2)
C,

The Contractor
shall
care tnogentc material.
Medical

hive

a complete approved plan

before

handling

Evaluation

Before handling or working wtth carcinogenic material,
the Contractor
sht!l provide t medical evaluation of ill workers possibly, exposed to
carcinogenic material.
The evaluation shell be from t ltcenseo physician.
O.
1)

Training
Subm!t a training

program to the Construction

Manager for approval.

;n

addition to the training
requirements in OSHA29 CFR 1910, the trttning
program shill include the following items:
t.

nature of the hazard,

b,

control

c.

medical IUrVetllince

d.

environmental

e.

emergency procedures,

f,

the location

metiureI

tnciuding

local and system toxicity;

in place;
requirements;

monitoring

and decontamination

Including

end availability

techniques;

the employee's role;

and

of the I4SOS.

2)

Before htndltng or working with carcinogenic or suspected circtnogentc
material,
ill
Workers shall be trained tn accordance to the approved
training
program.

3)

After the initial
basis.

3.02
A,
I)

240,M

training,

employees shll]

recetve training

on an annual

INSTALLATION/APPL
ICATION/ERECTION
[stibl

t sh Regulated Area

Immediately,establish i rigulated irma by installing barrier tape or
fltgoing. Post sign(s) in accordancewith 29 CFR ISIO at all possible
entrances into the regulated area.

01170-4
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ASa minimum,all carcinogenic signs shall have the followlng information:
CANCERSUSPECT
AGENT
AUTHORIZED
PERSONNEL
ONLY

B.

Visitors

Log Book

I) N,Intaln 8 written log book of all visitors,other than personnel
identifiedon the plan,enteringm regulatedarea.
2) Use the log form,Attachment2, for log book information.
3) Submitthe log book mt the end of the project.
C,

GeneralRequirements

I) Immediatelynotify the ConstructionManager of spills involving
cmrclnogenlc
mmterlal
s.
2) The NSDS of cmrclnogenlc
mmterlalsshallbe avallmbleto all personnel
upon request.
3) Eating,drinking,smoking,chewinggum or tobacco applyingcosmetics,
takingmedication,end storingfoodis not permittedin regulatedareas.
'

4) Hmnd-wmshlng
mnd showerfmclllties
shallbe made avallmbleto the workers
mfterhandlingcarcinogenic
materlml.Thesefmcllltles
shallbe provided
by the Contractor.
5) A Contractor-furnished
emergencyeye wash shall be locatednear each
controlledwork area.
6) If Contractor-provided
mechanicalventlletionis required(as statedin
Pert I of the plen), it shall be in place end opermtlonalbeforethe
carcinogenicsubstanceis handled. Ir possible,supplyair shallcome
from outsidethe regulatedarea. Dischargeexhmustair to the outdoors
clear of occupiedbuildingsand air intakes.
7) To reducethe possibility
of airbornecarcinogenic
material,occaslonmlly
wet mop or vacuum the regulatedarea. The use of dry sweeping,dry
moppingor compressedair for clemningis prohibited.
8) Quantitiesof chemicmlcarcinogenspresentin the regulatedwork area
shall not exceed the amount requiredfor use in one day. Working
quantitiesof carcinogensshall be in containersthat identifythe
substance8nd have the warning"CANCER-SUSPECT
AGENT."

240.H
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Contaminated materlal
leavlng the regulated area she11 be placed in m
plastlc bag or other suitable Impermeable sealed primary contalner,
The
prlmary contelner sheil be placed Jn a durable outer container before
being transported.
The outer container shall tdenttfy the carcinogenic
substance end have the warning "CANCER-SUSPECTAGENT."
Dtsposal

Requirements

I)

A completed dlsposal form is requlred at least I0 d before scheduled
disposal of carclnogen waste. Forms are ava!1tble from the Construction
Haneger.

2)

An appropriate

3.03

MSDSshall

be attached to the dtsposal form.

FIELD QUALITYCONTROL
Honitor the regulated area for atrborne exposure levels tn accordance to
Part 2 of the plan.
Submtt all monitoring results at the end of the
acttv!ty
or upon request.

3.04

PROTECTION

1)

Requtred protective clothing, as stated on Part 2 of the plan, shell be
worn by all personnel tn the regulated areas when carcinogens are being
handled.

2)

Where chemtcal carcinogens are used or stored, cover all
wtth stainless steel, p]asttc treys, dry absorbent plasttc
or other Impervious material.

3)

Respirator
Respiratory

requirements w111 be identified
in Part 2 of the
protection she1! be tn accordance with Sect. 01180.
ENDOF SECTION

240.H

work surfaces
backed paper,
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ATTACHMENT

1

CONSTRUCTION

e

CARCINOGEN SAFETY PLAN
--

J I IIl]

II

I

.......

"

'r..........

_ ,.T.'_,,,

(Contractor)
CONTRACTOR: ....
PROJECTTITLE:

I

I

'1"

'

.

r

,,.,,,,,,

,-

_ .,,

CONTRACTNUMBER:

CARCINOGENIC
SUBSTANCE:
_ _

BRANDNAME:

QUANTIFY:

E.X E P
DE.,O00
USE:
F.OM

TO

STORAGELOCATION:BL.DQ .... __ ROOM:.....
OTHER: .......
PROCESSLOCATION:BLDG.
ROOM:
OTHER:
POTENTIAL
EXPOSURE:[_] D_EcT CONTACT:[] INHALATION;[] INGESTION;[] OTHER
WASTETYPE: 0 UQUID [] SOUD [] GAS r_ NEAT D MIXEDr"l OTHER
ESTIMATED
WASTEPERWEEK:VOLUME
WEIGHT
PERSONNELAUTHORIZEDTO ENTER CARCINOGENICREGULATEDAREA
PRINTNAME
BADGENO,
PRINTNAME
, BADGENO,

....
....

i,

i

...........

,,,.

..............

,..,,,[L_
,_,,.

iH

,

,

,, ,,

, ,,,,,,,, i

, ,,,,

,
,,,,

..............

,

,,,,

, ,

,,

' ,

.,,,

,..,.,,

,,,

MATERIAL
SAFETYDATASHEETATTACHED [] YES _ NO
SIGNATURE
_

.

.................

DATE
,,m

II

,, , ,,,

, ri

, l,,.l,,,

II

,. ....

,,, ,,_,,,,

.,,,

,

f, ,,,

.L"",

J,

'

PART2
PERSONALPROTECTIVEEQUIPMENTREQUIRED
L"!Head Cover; D Tyvek Suit; [_ Lab. Coat; O Coveralls; [Z)Gloves- Specifytype
[_ Eye Protection; r"l No Respirator; D Full-FaceRespirator; [_ Half-FaceRespirator;
Canister/CartridgeType
Maximumhours of usage
Other(s)
ENGINEER CONTROLSREQUIRED
[] LaboratoryHood; D Acid Hood; D Walk-inHood; O Glove Box Only; [] Scrubber;
D Local ExhaustFan. CFM .-_...-, O Charcoal Filter,[_ HEPA Filter;,O Vacuum: [_ Other
MONITORINGREQUIREMENTS
O MedicaJSurveillance.Specify
[] PersonnelMoniloring. Specify
D AtmosphereMonitoring, Spec_
EXIT REQUIREMENTS
r-1 Removalof PersonalProtecliveEquipment; [] DecontaminatePersonal; [] DecontaminateEquipment
Other/Comment
COMMENTS

APPROVALSIGNATURE

DATE

[_ COPY OF COMPLETEDPLANSENT TO FACILII'IESMANAGER. DATE
231.L
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ATTACINMENT 2

CARCINOGEN ENTRY LOG
CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTNUMBER

PROJECTTITLE
CARCINOGENMATERIAL

--

,,

,

,,,.. ,.,,

--

,,,,
,,

....

,,,,

,,.,,

,

.

,,

. ,

--

231.L

,.

--
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, ..,,
..........

L
i

,,,
,,.,,

.,,
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ATTACHMENT 3
.

•

KNOWN OR SUSPECTED CARCINOGENS
2-Acetylaminofluorene
Acrylamide -skin
Acrylonitrile- skin
Adriamycin
Aflatoxins
4-Aminodiphenyl- skin
Amitrole
Androgenic (Anabolic) Steroids
Antimony Trioxide Production
Arsenic and Arsenic Compounds
ArsenicTrioxide Production
Asbestos
Auramine, Technical Grade
Azathioprine
Benz(a)Anthracene
Benzene
Benzidine- skin
Benzidine-based Dyes
Benzidine Dihydrochloride
Benzo(a)pyrene
Berylliumand Compounds
Betel Quid with Tobaccco
Bis(chroromethyl)ether
Bischloroethyl Nitrosourea
Bis(2-chloroethyl)-2-napthulamine;N,N
1,3-Butadiene
1,4-BitanediolDimethylsulfonate
Cadmium and Comgounds
Carbon Tetrachloride - skin
Chlorambucil
1-(2)Chloroethyl)-3-Cyclohexyl-l-Nitrosourea
1.(2.Chloroet
hyl)-3(4-Methulcyclonexyl)1.Nitrosourea
Chloroform
Chloromethyl Methyl Ether
Chlorotrianisene
4-Chloro-l,2-Benzendiamine
Chromite Ore Processing

231.L
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Chromium (VI), water
insoluble compounds as listed:
Zinc chromate
Calcium chromate
Lead chromate
Barium chromate
Strontiumchromate
Slntered chromiumtrioxide
Chrysene
Cisplatin
Coal Tar Pitch Volatiles as benzene solubles
Coke Oven Emissions
Creosote
P-Cresicline
C.I. Direct Black 38; DisocliumSalt
C.I. Direct Blue 6; TetrasodiumSalt
2,4-DiaminoanisoleSulfate
Cyclophosphamide
Dibenz(a,h)Anthracene
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine- skin
Diethylstilbestrol
Diethyl Sulfate
4-Dimethylaminoazobenzene
Dimethyl Carbamoyl Chloride
1,1-Dimethylhydrazine- skin
Dimethyl Sulfate - skin
Epichlorohydrin
Erionite
,
Estrogens
Nonsteroidal
Steroidal
Estrogen-ProgestinCombinations
Sequential Oral Contraceptives
Combined oral contraceptives
Ethylene Dibromide- skin
Ethylene Oxide
Ethyleneimine
N-EthyI-N-Nitrosourea
Formaldehyde
Hematite Underground Mining

A-46
ATTACHMENT ,3 (Continued)
KNOWN OR SUSPECTED CARCINOGENS
Hexachlorobutadiene
Hezamethyl Phosphoramide - skin
Hydrazine - skin
Isopropyl Alcohol Manufacturer
Lead Chromate
Melphalan
Methoxsalen with UV-A Therapy
5-Methoxypsoralen
Methylene Chloride
4,4'-Methylene Bis(2-Chloroaniline)-skin
4,4'-Methylene Dianiline
Mehtylhydrazine- skin
Methyl Iodide - skin
N-MehtyI-N'-Nitro-N-Nitrosoquanidine
N-MethyI-N-Nitrosourea
Mirex
Mineral Oils, impure
MOPP (Combined Chemotherapy)
Mustard Gas
Nafenopen
B-Naphtyhlamine
a-Naphylamine
Nickel and Nickel Compounds
Nickel Refining
4-Nitrodiphenyl
Nitrogen Mustard
2-Nitropropane
Nitrosoimino Diethonol
Diethonol Nitrosamine
N-Nitrosodiethylamine- skin
N-Nitrosodimethylamine
Oestradiol Dipropionate
Oestradiol 3-Benzoate
Oxyretholone
Phenacetin
N-Phenyl-beta-haphthylamine
PhenoxyaceticAcid Herbicides
Phenylhydrazine - skin
Phenytoin
Phenytoin Sodium Salt
Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Polyoestrodiol Phosphate
231.L

Procarbazine
ProcarbazineHyclrochloride
Propane Sultone - skin
Beta-Propiolactone
Propyleneimine- skin
PropyleneOxide
Radon
RefractoryCeramic Fibers
Silica, Crystalline
Silicon Carbide Whisker Fibers
Soots
Streptozotocin
Styrene Oxide
Talc ContainingAsbestfformFibers
Tars
Testosterone
4,4-Thiodianiline
Therium Dioxide
Tobacco Products,Smokeless (not applicable)
Tobacco Smoke
O-Tolidine- skin
o-Toluidine- skin
p-Toluidine- skin
Toxaphene
Trecsulphan
,
Tris(1-Aziridinyl)Phosphine
Sulfide
Tris(2,3-Dibromopropyl)phosphate
Vinyl Bromide
Vinyl Chloride
Vinyl Cyclohexene Dioxide - skin
Xylidine (mixed isomers) - skin
Zinc Chromate
NOTE
Listedsubstances followed by the designation
"skin" refer to the potential contributionto the
overall exposure by the cutaneous routes
including mucous membranes and eyes either
by airborne or, more particularly, by direct
.
contact with the substance. Vehicles can alter
skin absorption.
p
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ATTACHMENT 3 (Continued)
KNOWN ANIMAL CARCINOGENS
(,

"

Acetamide
Acetomethoxan
2-Acetylaminofluorene*
ActinomycinD
AF-2
2-Aminoanthraquinone
2-Amino-4-Nitroanisole
2-Amino-5-[5-Nitro-2-Furyl].l,3,4-Thiadiazole
Amitrole*
O-Hydrochloride Anisidine
O-Anisicline
Aramite
Aurothioglucose
Azaserine
AziricllnylBenzoquinone
2-[1-Aziridinyl]Ethanol
Azobenzene
Benzene Hexachloride
Benzotrichloride
Benzo (A) Pyrene*
Benzo (B) Fluoranthene
Benzo (J) Fluoranthene
Benzo (K) Fluoranthene
Benzyl Violet 4B
Benz (A) Anthracene
Benz (C) Acridine
_(Chloroethyl) Nitrosourea*
1,4-Bis(Chloromethoxymethyl)Benzene
Bis(1-Aziridinyl)MorpholinophospheneSulfide
Bis(2-Chloroethyl)Ether
Bis(2-Hydroxyethyl)Dithiomonopotassium
Salt of Carbamic Acid
Blue VRS
BrilliantBlue FCF
Disodium Salt Beta, Butyrolactone
Cantharidin
Carbamylhydrazine Hydrochloride
Carbon Tetrachloride*
Carrageenan
Chloramphenicol
1-(2-Chloroethyl)-3-Cyclohexyl-1-Nitrosourea

231.L
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Chloroform*
Chlorophenols
Chrysene*
Chrysoidine
Citrus Red No. 2
Coumarin
Creosote*
Cryogenenine
Cupferron
Cycasin
Cyclochlorotine
C.I. Disperse Orange
C.I. Solvent Orange 2
C.I. Solvent Yellow 1
C,I. Solvent Yellow 3
Dacarbazine
Daunomycin
Diacetylbenzidine
4,4'-DlaminodiphenylEther
Diazomethane
Dibenzo(A,E)Pyrene
Dibenzo(A,H)Pyrene
Dibenzo(A,I)Pyrene
Dlbenzo(A,L)Pyrene
7H-Dibenzo(C,G)Carbazole
,
Dibenz(A,H)Acridine
Dibenz(A,H)Anthracene
Dibenz(A,J)Acridine
3,3'-Dichlorobenzicline*
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
2,4-DichlorophenylP-NitrophenylEther
1,1-Dichloro-2,2-Bis(P-Chlorophenyl)Ethane
1,1-Dichloro-2,2-Bis(P-Chlorophenyl)Ethylene
3,3'-Dichloro-4-4'-DiaminodiphenylEther
Dienoestrol
Diepoxybutane
1,2-Diethylhydrazine
DiethylstilbestrolDipropionate
Dihydrosafrole
3,3-Dimethoxybenzidine
P-Dimethylaminoazobenzene*

A-48
ATTACHMENT 3 (Continued)
KNOWN ANIMAL CARCINOGENS

Trans-2-[Dimethylamino)Methylamino)-5-2(5-Nitro-2-(Furyl)(Vinyl)]-1,3,4-OxadiaZole
DimethylcarbamylChloride
1,2-Dimethylhydrazine
1,1-Dimethylhydrazine*
1,4-Dioxane
1,2-Diphenylhydrazine
Direct Black 38 ['TechnicalGrade]
Direct Blue 6 [Technical Grade]
Direct Brown 95 [TechnicalGrade]
Dl-(2-Ethylhexyl)Phthalate
3,4-Epoxy-6-Methylcyclohexylmethyl-3,4-Epoxy.
6-Methyl Cyclohexane Carboxylate
Estradiol Mustard
Estradiol-17B
Estrone
Ethinyloestradiol
Ethyl Methanesulfonate
Ethylene Dibromide*
Ethylene Dichloride
Ethylene Glycol Bis(Chloromethyl)Ether
Ethylene Oxide*
Ethylene Sulphide
Ethyleneimine*
Ethylenethiourea
Evans Blue
Fast Green FCF
Formaldehyde*
2-[2-Formylhydrazino]-4-[5-Nitro-2-Furyl]
Thiazole
Glycidaldehyde
Griseofulvin
Guinea Green B
Gyromitrin
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexamethyl Phosphoramide*
Hydrazine*
Hydrazine Hydrogen Sulfate
Indeno(1,2,3-CD)Pyrene
Iron Dextran
Isatidine
231.L
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IsonicontinicAcid Hydraztde
isosafrole
Kepone
Lasiocarplne
Lead Acetate
Lead Phosphate
Mannomustard Dihydrochlorlde
MechloroethamineHydrochlorlde
Mestranol
Methyl Iodide*
Methyl Methanesulfonate
Methylazoxymethanol
MethylazoxymethanolAcetate
5-Methylchrysene
4,4'-Methylene Bis(2-Methylaniline)
4,4'.Methylene Bis(2-Chloroaniline)*
Methylenedianiline
2-Methyl-1-Nttroantraquionone
Metronidazole
Michler's Base
Michler's Ketone
MitomycinC
Monocrotallne
Monuron
5-(Morpholinomethyl)-3-[(5-Nitrofurfurylidene)
Amino]-2-Oxazolidtnone
M-Toluenediamine
Niridazole
NitrilotriaceticAcid
4-Nitrodiphenyl*
1-[(5-Nitrofurfurylidene)Amino]-2-1midazolidene
Nitrogen Mustard N-Oxide
Nitrogen Mustard N-Oxide Hydrochloride
2-Nltropropane*
5-Nitro-Acenaphthene
N-[4-(5-Nitro-2-Furyl)-2-Thiazolyl]Acetamide
Noresthisterone
N-MethyI-N'-Nitro-N-Nitrosoguanidine
N-Nitrosodiethanolamine
N-Nitrosodiethylamine*
N'Nitr°s°dimethylamine*
N-Nitrosodi-N-Butylamine

A-49
ATTACHMENT 3 (Continued)
KNOWN ANIMAL CARCINOGENS

.

N.Nttrosodi-N-Propyiamlne
N.Nitrosornethylethylamine
N.Nltrosomethylvlnylamtne
N.Nitrosomorpholine
N-Nltrosonornicotine
N-Nitrosopiperidtne
N-Nitrosophyrrolidine
N-Nttrososarcosine
N.Nitroso-N-Ethylurea
N-Nitroso-N-Methylurea
N.Nitroso-N-Methylurethane
Oestradiol.17-Beta-Valerate
Oeatriol
Oestrone Benzoate
Oxazeparn
Oxyrnetholone"
O-Toluidine Hydrochioride
Phenazopyridine
PhenazopyridineHydrochloride
Phenobarbital Sodium
Phenoxybenzamine Hydrochloride
PolybrominatedBiphenyls
Ponceau MX
Ponceau 3R
Progesterone
Pronetalol Hydrochloride
Propane Sultone*
B-Propiolactone*
N-Propyl Carbamate
Propylene Imine*
Propylene Oxide
Propylthiouracil
P-Nitrosodiphenylarnine
Resperpine
Retrorsine
Rhodamine B
Rhodarnine 6G
Saccharin
Safrole
Selentiurn Sulfide

Sequential Oral Contraceptives
Shale 011
Sterigmatocystin
Streptozotocln*
Sudan I
Sudan II
Sulfallate
Tannic Acid
Terpene Polychlortnate
2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo.P.Dioxln(TCDD)
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
Thioacetamide
2-Thiouracil
Thlourea
O-l"olidtne*
O-Toluidine*
Triethylene Glycol DiglycidylEther
1,2,3-Tris(Chlorornethoxy)Propane
2,4,6-Tris(1-Aziridinyl)-S-Triazine
TRP-P-1
TRP-P-2
Trypan Blue (Commercial Grade)
Uracil Mustard
Urathane
VinylcyclohexeneDioxide*
,

*Also designated as human suspect carcinogen by another organization.
4
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A-51
Technical Specification
Date: November 9, 1992
"

SECTION01180
RESPIRATORYPROTECTION

PART 1 - GENERAL
1.01
A.

DESCRIPTION
This section provides the respiratory protection requirementsfor all
construction personnel. Work shall be performed in accordancewith
Standard 2g CFR i910.134 and requirementsstated herein.
The use of respirators is required for the following work:

I) Confined Space Entry and Work
2)

CarcinogenControl

3)

During HAZWOPER work removing liquids and sedimentsfrom tanks.

B.
•

Definitions
Single-use of respirator: The time period starting at entry into the
hazardous work area until the respirator face-to-face piece seal is
broken. Essentiallyone donning and doffing cycle.

1.02

REFERENCES

A.

American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Z88.2, "Practices for
Respiratory Protection."

B.

ANSl Z88.6, "For Respiratory Protection - Respirator Use - Physical
Qualificationsfor Personnel."

C.

Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) Regulations for General
Industry, Standard 29 CFR 1910.134, Respiratory Protection.

D.

ANSI Z9.2, Design and Operationof Local Exhaust Systems. CompressedGas
Association Specification,G7.1, 1966.

240.M
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A_2
1.03
A.

SUBMITTALS
Physician's

written

approval.
6

B.

List

of trained

C.

List

of personnel receiving

D.

Qualifications

E.

Total

F.

Compressed breathing

1.04

personnel.
fit

test.

of personnel performing

the fit

testing.

number of personnel needing respirators.
air

quality

data.

DELIVERY, STORAGE,ANDHANDLING
Temporary storage of respirators
for reuse shall
29 CFR 1910.134 (b)(6) and (f)(S).

be in accordance with
)

PART2 - PRODUCTS
2.01

MATERIAL

A.

Respirators with cartridges will be provided to the Contractor
except for Construction Manager procured SCeAs.

by the FM,

a.

The Contractor shall provide breathing air,
if required.
Submit data
demonstrating the breathing air supplted to the atr respiratory protection
systems meets the Compressed Gas Association
Specification
G7.1
requirements for Grade D breathing air.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.0]

INSPECTION
The respiratorshall be inspectedby the wearer before its use to ensure
it is properly working. Respiratorsstored for emergency or rescue use
shall be inspectedby the Contractor at least once a month.

3.02
A.

PREPARATION
Medical Evaluation
Before an employee is issued a respirator,a physician'swritten approval
shall be submitted. This approval shall verify the employee is able to
wear a respirator in accordancewith the requirementsof ANSI Z8B.2 and
ANSI ZBB.6. The physician's approval shall be updated annually.

240.M
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B,

Training
Before an employee is issued m respirator,
the employee shell complete
the general training 1tinted tnAttachemnt ]. Submit a list of all trained
personnel.
The training
shall be updated tnnua!iy.

.
C.

Fit

Test

Before an employee ts issued a respirator,
the employee shall tecetve a
quantitative
f!t test in accordance with ANSi Z88,2,
Fit factors shall
be a minimum of ]0 times the assigned protection factors tn Attachment 2.
Submit records
of all
personnel
receiving
a fit
test
and t he
qumltftcations
of personnel performing the fit test,
Fit testing shmll
be done for tntt!al
fttttng
and annually afterwards except for instances
where a particuiar
substance requires
more frequent
fit
testing
(Example: 29 CFR 19i0.100](g)4tt).
3.03
A.

INSTALLATION/APPLICATION/ERECTION
Respirator

Information

1)

Respirators and cartridges
are supplied by the Facilities
Manager. The
Contractor shall receive the required respirators
from the Construction
Manager. After its intended use, each respirator
shall be returned to
the Construction Manager, The Contractor shall be charged for shortages.

2)

The Contractor shall provide the number of employees needing respirators
to the Construction Manager at lemst 10 d in advance of the needed date.

3)

All
respirators
are Mtne Safety Appl!ance (MSA).
Survtvatr
type
respirators
shall be an alternate if the MSArespirator does not provide
a satisfactory
fit
test.
Both types are NIOSH/MSHAapproved.
The
cartridge type provided is indicated in the Remedial Action Work Plan and
will vary depending upon ambient air concentration readings.

4)

Reuse of respirators
is performed:

is approved for this project

provided the following

a.

Cleaned respirators
are placed in a clemn plasttc
a secure locatton accessible only to the wearer.

bag and stored in

b.

Respirator cleantng mater!als and instructions
for properly using the
cleaning materials are provided to the wearer when the respirator
is
initially issued.

c.

The respirator is not reused for more than 30 calendar days.

5) The Contractorshall provide optical correctionsin accordancewith OSHA
requirements.
m

240.M
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6)
B,

A._4
Quarter-mask
respirators
and disposable
respirator
ftt tested are not permitted,

dust

masks that

cannot be

Face.piece Seal

1)

A11 personnel wearing a respirator
a postttve or negJttve pressure
potenttally
hlrmfui atmosphere.

2)

A respirator
that requtres attght
face ftt shall not be used tf factal
hatr,
head coverings,
flctl!
injuries,
scars,
bandages, corrective
toSpectacles'face
snl_°ggles'

C,

shall check the respirator
sea1 with
check before entertng i harmful or

face shteld,

or weldtng helut

the face ptece

Genera1 Requtremnts

1)

For each project,
train
lll
personnel
requirements as ltsted tn Attachment |.

2)

Modifications

3)

The Contractor's supervisor
they are properly worn.

3.04

affect

to the respirator
shill

or tts parts

on job.specific
shill

resptrltor

not be permitted.

monitor the use of respirators

FIELD QUALITYCONTROL
The Construction
Manager may perform pertodtc
surveillance
Contractor's
respirator
program to ensure compliance wtth this

3.05

to ensure

of the
sectton.

PROTECTION

.

Ii
[

Whenever possible,
controls
shall
be used to prevent atmospheric
contamination of harmful elements such as dust, fumes, sprays, mtsts,
fogs, smoke, vapor, or gases.
A respirator
ts a secondary method of
worker protection and used tn conjunction wtth engineering controls such
as ventilation,
enc!osures, and vacuums.
ENDOF SECTION
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A_
ATTACHMENT
1
TRAININGREQUIREMENTS
|

A. GinmrJll
T__

(Updmtedinnumlly)

Emchrlspirmtorwmmrersh,llbe giventrminingwhichincludesthe following.
I. Respirmtoryhmzmrd$if the respiratori$ not properlyused.
2. Typesof engineering,nd mdeinlstrmtlve
controlsthmt emy be used.
3. The functions,
cmpmbilitles,
mnd limlt,tlon$
of the s,lectedrespirmtor.
4. The method used end hmnds-onmppllcmtion
of donn.ng,fit testing,end
checkingopermtionof the resplr,tor.
S. Properwemringof the respirmtor.
6. Resplrmtoremintenmncemnd stormge.
7. Recognizingmnd hmndlingemergencysitumtlons.
B. _o,clfjc
"

lrm!nlno(Providedfor etch project)

i. [xplmlnwhy respirmtor$
mre neededto provideprotectionmnd the remson
for selectingm pmrticulmrtype respirmtorend filterc,rtridge.
I. The mgentfor whichthe resplrmtorwms selected.
3. Engineeringcontrolsprovidedmnd when they mre beingused.
4. Previoussmmplingresults.
5. Whmt to do in mn emergencysitumtion.

o

240.M
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ATTACHMENT2
RESPIRATOR
ASSIGNED
PROTECTION
FACTORS
t

=

Half-face,mlr-purifylng

20

Full-face,air-purl
lying

50

PAPR'"with Ioose-fittlng
face piece

25

PAPRwith half-face

mask (6 CFMto 15 CFM)

50

PAPRwith full-face

mask (6 CFMto 15 CFM)

I00

Air line,half-facemask,continuousflow/pressure
demand

50

Air line, full-facemask,continuousflow/pressure
demand

1,000

Air line,full-facemask,pressuredemandwith
egress bottle

IDLH& >I,000

Alr line with loose fittinghood continuousflow

25

Self-contained
breathingapparatus,pressuredemand

IDLH& >I,000

l_

....

:,,,::_ :

.,:,!,.
.....

_

......._ .......

"APF - AssignedProtectionFact)r. Quantitative
fit test requiresminimum
of I0 times the APF, The fit test factorshallbe increasedif requiredby
OccupationalSafety and Health _,ct for a particularsubstance (e.g.,
29 CFR IgIO.lOl,AppendixC, requiresa fit factorof I000 for full face).
"'PAPR- Poweredair-purifying
respirator.
240.M
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A-57
Technical Specification
Date: November 9, 1992
SECTION01190
.

LOCKOUT/TAGOUT
PART1 - GENERAL
1.01
A.

DESCRIPTION
This section provides the construction requirements for lockout/ragout
of energy sources to ensure the safety of workers.
Work shall be
performed in accordance with Standard 29 CFR 1910.147 and additional
requirements stated heretn.
This section does not apply to work on cord- and plug-connected electrical
equipment when exposure to hazards of unexpected energize, ton or star,up
of the equipment is controlled
by unplugging the equipment and the plug
is under the control
of the employee performing the service
or
maintenance.
This section

e

B.

does not apply to systems greater

than 600 V.

Definitions
The following
definitions
Standard 29 C_R 1910.147.

are

in

additton

to

those

provided

in

i)

Danger Tag: A device for personnel protection that is used to inform
personnel that tagged equipment is not to be operated.
"DANGER- DO NOT
OPERATE"tags and associated locktng devic(_s shall be the only devices
used to control against hazardous energy releases during servicing and/or
maintenance activities.
These tags have tear-off
tabs which bear the same
number as the main part of the tag.
These tear-off
tabs are used to
maintain control of isolation
devices that cannot be locked by putting
the tab into a lockbox and then requiring
the servtce (Contractor)
employees to lock the lockbox with personal locks.
The tags may not be
removed from the isolating
device until the tabs are removed from the
lockbox and matched to the tags. These tags shall not be used for other
purposes.
A "DANGER- DO NOT OPERATE"tag shall be considered the
equivalent of a lock when used alone.

2)

Energy Sources: All forms of energy, both latent and residual, including
electrical
(600 Vend below), hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical, chemical,
radiation from radiation-generating
machines, toxic, and other potentially
hazardous sources.
This definition
expands the definition
in
Standard 1910.147.

'

t
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3)
4)
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Lockbox: A durable container for holding keys and/or tear-off tabs to
which multiple locks can be applied.
Lockout Device: A device that utilizes a lock and key (and other
mechanical devices such as a chain, hasp, or bar secured by a lock and
key) to secure an energy-isolatingdevice in a safe position. An in-house
locking device may be utilized for a molded-casecircuit breaker.

5) Lockout/Tagout Log Book:
Lockout/TagoutPermits.
6)

A

loose-leaf binder used

to

retain

Lockout/Tagout Permit: A permit used to control and document energy
isolationon all systems or equipmentwhere documentationof the subject
activity is required.

7) Temporary Suspension: A means by which lockout/tagoutconditionscan be
temporarily suspended (removed) in order to apply energy for test or
adjustmentpurposes.
8) Verification" Assuring that a system or equipment is at a safe energy
state throughchecks such as attemptingto operatestartcontrols,testing
or metering to measure for the presenceof energy,or inspecting/observing
to verify a safe energy state.
1.02

REFERENCES
Standard 29 CFR 1910.147,
(Lockout/Tagout).

1.03

The

Control

of

Hazardous

SUBMITTALS
No submittal informationis required.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS
2.01
A.

EQUIPMENT
Locks
Locks shall have the following requirements:

I)

Painted or clearly marked red.

2)

Identifiedwith the Contractor'sand employee'sname.

240.M
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B.

Locking Devices
The Facilities Manager (FM) will provide the initial locking devices,
includingthe firstlockbox. If required,additionallockingdevicessuch
as chains, hasp, security bar, or lockbox(es) shall be provided by the
Contractor.

.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.01
A.

PREPARATION
Training

I) All employees working on a system needinglockout/ragoutprotectionshall
be trained (approximately4 h) beforeworking on the system. The training
will be provided by the ConstructionManager. Renewal of the training
is required every 2 years.
2) Maintain all personnel training reco:.dson-site and make them available
upon request.
B.

Advance Notification
The Contractor shall notify the Construction Manager and request the
initiationof a lockout/tagoutpermit at least 5 d in advanceof the date
a system is needed to be out of service.

3.02
A.

INSTALLATION/APPLICATION/ERECTION
Lockout/TagoutProcess

I) The Construction Manager, after notificationfrom the Contractor,will
inform the FM of the systems needed to be out of service. The
ConstructionManager will coordinateall lockout/tagoutactivities.
2) After the FM applies the required locks and danger tags, the Construction
Manager will sign the lockout/tagoutpermit acceptingthe protectionand
then proceed to overlock the system. If overlocking is not possible,
control of the FM's keys or tear-off tabs in lockbox(es)shall be used.
The lockout/tagoutpermit shall be signed off by the FM and Construction
Manager before the Contractorstarts work on the system. The Contractor
may request a copy of the signed permit.
3)

All employees of the Contractorworking on the locked out system shall
have control over the removal of the protection. This may be accomplished
by utilizing one of the followingmethods:

i

o

240.M
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a. direct overlockingof isolatingdevices, or
b. overlocking of lockbox(es) that contain keys from the Construction
Manager's locks, or

4)

c. overlocking of lockbox(es) that contain FM's keys or tear-off tabs
of applied tags.
Before staring work on the system, the Contractor shall perform
verificationthat the system is out of service.
CAUTION:
Extreme caution shall be used when verifying protection.
Contractor personnel shall not override "DANGER - DO NOT OPERATE" tags
during the verificationprocess. Do not attempt verificationon a system
without sufficient training and proper equipment. When the Contractor
is verifyingprotectionon a job already in progress,visual verification
may be the only means available.

5)

Upon completionof the work, the Contractor'spersonnelshall removetheir
locks.

6)

The Contractorshallnotify the ConstructionManagerwhen work is complete
and all Contractorlocks are removed.

B.

General Requirements

I) The FM will be the issuing authority responsible for issuing the
lockout/ragout permit, maintaining the Iockout/tagout log book, and
initially locking and tagging the system out of service.
2) The Contractor shall supply locks to all their personnel working on a
locked out system.
3)

The use of positive protection is encouraged. Positive protection
includes, but is not limited to, such practices as blanking lines,
double-blocking valves and
venting systems, blocking fans,
blocking/cribbingsuspendedloads,disconnectingwires, removalof fuses,
and racking out breakers. The Contractorshall provide personnelneeded
to provide and remove the positive protection.

4)

If lockbox(es) are used, a copy of the lockout/tagoutpermit shall be
attached or immediatelyadjacent to the lockbox(es).

5) Violationof this proceduremay warrant the ConstructionManager stopping
work and requireretrainingof all personnelat the Contractor'sexpense.

240.M
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C.
.

Temporary Suspension

I) When tests, inspections,or temporaryservices of equipment require that
the protectionbe suspended temporarily,the Contractor shall request a
temporary suspension of protection. The Construction Manager will
coordinate the review and authorize removal of all or some of the
Iockout/tagoutprotection.
2) Temporary removal of lockout/tagoutprotectionshall be in accordanceto
Standard 1910.147 f(1).
3)

The Contractor shall remove the appropriate locks and sign the
Lockout/TagoutPermit Form for Temporary Suspension.

4) The FM will sign the temporary release section of the Lockout/Tagout
Permit Form.
5)

The FM will remove the appropriate locks/tags and return equipment to
service for testing, inspecting,or temporary service.
END OF SECTION
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Technical Specification
Date: November 9, 1992
SECTION 01500
CONSTRUCTIONFACILITIESAND TEMPORARY CONTROLS
PART I - GENERAL
1.01

TEMPORARY UTILITIES
The Contractorshallprovide the requiredtemporarylines to use existing
plant utilities. All tie-ins and disconnects to existing systems are
performed by the FacilitiesManager (FM). The Contractorshall submit
to the ConstructionManager a written request8 d in advanceof the needed
tie-in or disconnect service. The followingpertain to this project.

A.

Electrical

I)

Electric power, 120 V, is availablewithin the existing plant facility.

2)

Electric power, 240 V and 480 V, is availableto the Contractor.
a.

The ConstructionManager shall perform all work includingconductor
runs, conductor protection (both physical and thermal), and final
tie-ins in coordinationwith the FM. The ConstructionManager shall
also be responsiblefor returning the electricalfacility equipment
to its preconstructioncondition.

b.

Tank Southeast of Building gz01-5: The ConstructionManager shall
use
Motor
Control
Center
(MCC) ZNB,
Compartment-4
in
Building 9404-13. This circuit presently feeds a weld receptacleso
the Construction Manager can either plug into it or disconnectthe
receptacle and tie to the load side of the switch in the MCC. This
is a 480-V, three-phasecircuitbreakerwhich is set at 50 A. If more
than 40 A (80%) is required,Compartment-13 has a larger switch set
at 70 A which can be used.

c.

Tank Southwest of Building g201-4: The ConstructionManager shall
use MCC 686, Compartment -4 in Building 9404-12.
This circuit
presently feeds a weld receptacle so the Construction Manager can
either plug into it or disconnectthe receptacleand tie to the load
side of the switch in the MCC. This is a 480-V, three-phasecircuit
breaker which is set at 50 A. If more than 40 A (80%) is required,
Compartment -6 has a larger switch set at 70 A which can be used.

"

d. Tank Southeast of Building g201-4: The ConstructionManager shall
use Power Panel PPI. The Construction Manager shall provide an
enclosed circuit breaker rated at the appropriatecurrent (less than
I00 A) and install it adjacentto the panel. The ConstructionManager

•
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shall tap the load side of the 225 A main of Power Panel PPI to feed
the Construction Manager's breaker. The Construction Manager's
breaker shall then feed the Construction Manager's load. Power
Panel PPI is locatedon the east wall of Building 9720-46. There will
be an outage required so proper planning will have to take place.
3)
B.

All temporary electrical lines shall have ground-faultinterrupters.
Water

I) Water is availablewithin the existing plant facility.
2)

Temporary water lines shall have backflow preventersinstalled.

3)

Water used to sterilizeor flushpipelinesshallbe considereda hazardous
waste because of the possible high concentrationsof chlorine. Place
into an FM storage tank to dilute the chlorinecontent before discharging
into an existing storm or sanitary sewer, drainage ditch, or waterway.

C.

Sanitation Facilities
Provide chemical toilet facilities at locations approved by the
ConstructionManager. Maintainthe toiletsin aclean, safe, and sanitary
condition for the duration of the project.

1.02

DISPOSAL AREAS
=

All items shall be segregatedwhen delivered to the disposal site. A
3-week delay may be required for items that are not segregated.
A.

Waste
In accordancewith the SubcontractGeneralConditions,Article 23, deliver
the following materials to the Y-12 Centralized Sanitary Landfill II
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily. Segregate into the
following categories'
See Remedial Action Work Plan (RAWP), Best Management Practices Plan,
attached.

B.

Waste Oil, Solvent, and Sludge Packaging

1) See RAWP, Best Management Practices Plan, attached.
2)

240.M

After filling,wipe the exterior (sidesand top) of drums clean of residue
and tag. Apply tag to the side of each drum. Tags shall be a UCN-2114A,
"HazardousWaste Identification,"for ResourceConservationand Recovery
Act hazardous wastes or a UCN-2114B, "Waste Identification," for
nonhazardouswaste (tags furnished by ConstructionManager). Insert the
tag in a self-adhesivevinyl envelope and attach to the side of the drum,
near the top, and angle downward to keep out water. Mark the tag with
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permanent ink and print all information,includingthe Contractor'sname
and contract number.
.

3)

Segregate oil,
contaminants.

4)

If any packaging requirementsare not met, the waste will not be accepted
at the landfill.

C.

solvent, and

sludge waste

by type, origin, and

Hazardous Materials
See RAWP, Best Management Practices Plan, attached.

D.

SalvageableMaterials
See RAWP, Best Management Practices Plan, attached.

E.

Recycle Waste

I) Wood: Transport to wood stroage yard.
2) Aluminum: Store on-site for ConstructionManager pickup. Store cans in
plastic bags.
3)
F.

Cardboard: Store on-site for CosntructionManager pickup. Keep neatly
stacked and dry.
Transportation
Provide completecontainmentfor any spoil,waste, and salvablematerials
during transport. See RAWP, Best Management Practices Plan, attached.

"
G.

Disposal Permit

I) All waste and salvageablematerials removed from the job site shall be
accompaniedby a permit. Request for approval of a permit shall be made
24 h in advance of waste removal operations.
2) The approved request (permit)may be required by the FM personnelat the
landfill before disposing of waste.
H.

Wolmanized Treated Wood
Sawdust and particles generated from the use of pressure treated wood
shall be handled as hazardous waste in accordance to 40 CFR 261.24
requirements.
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PART 2 - PRODUCTS
Not used.
PART 3 - EXECUTION
Not used.

END OF SECTION
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an electric

motor

driven

drum

pump.
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The drum pump shall include the
20 feet of cord, such as Sethco
Size:
Length:
Material:
Capacity:
Discharge
Head:
Motor:
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3.0

SERVICE

pump,
pump

electric
motor,
model PSOH-40.

and

15-

!

1" discharge
40"
Polypropyline
35 GPM
10 feet
115 V, single

phase

CONDITIONS

Media:
Temperature:
Specific
Gravity:

Water
Approx.

50-60 ° F
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Appendix B
AS-BUILT SPECIFICATIONS

B-3
This appendix describes the probable sources of water to tanks 2104.U and 21(X).Uand
presents the as-built drawings of the tanks. During project activities, it was discovered that
the sources of flow to the tanks did not represent the sources that had been assumed when
the project began, Flow conditions into the various tanks were noted in the course of meeting
project requirements, and tentative hypotheses about flow to these tanks were made. Known
facts and hypotheses concerning flow to tanks 2104.U and 2100.U are presented below.
Tank 2101-U was sealed off during project activities, and thus flow to that tank is no longer

.

a concern.

Determination of flows to these tanks and remediation of sources contaminating these
tanks were not part of this project, Determination of flows to these tanks may be addressed
during implementation of RMPE subprojects. The ultimate sources of mercury contamination
to these tanks will be remediated during the decontamination and decommissioning of
buildings 9201.4 and 9201-5.
Tank 2i04-U. The sources contributing water to the tank were not precisely known prior
to the beginning of removal actions. Only during project activities were the eight sump pumps
located in the various fan rooms of Building 9201-5 determined not to contribute flow to
Tank 2i04-U. Primarysources contributing effluent to the tank included:
* three chuck vacuum pumps 0.25001 North, South, and West) near column I-H.16
of Building 9201-5, which supplied .--98% of the flow to the tank, and
, two process water pumps (J.301 and J-302) with wet seals near column 1.A-16 of
Building 9201-5.
Possible sources of water that have not been verified include:
.

• three tower water pumps and a drain pipe from the second floor drain at column
l-D-18 of Building 9201-5, which may contribute flow periodically;
• floor drains in the old compressor room on the first floor of Building 9201-5; and
• other intermittent sources that have not been identified.
Tank 2100-U. At the beginning of this project, it was assumed that all eight sumps in
Building 9201.4 drained to the main pipe under H-Road just northwest of Building 9404.18.
When the work began, an attempt was made to determine exactly which pumps contributed
flow to Tank 2100.U. All eight pumps were manuallystarted and stopped one at a time to
verif,' flow through the flowmeter just north of the tank. Three men were stationed to
observe flow changes at strategic points: one at the pump switch, one at the manhole just
northwest of Building 9404-18, and one at the inlet to the tank. Flow through the flowmeter
coincided with the start of each pump. No flow was observed at the inlet to the tank when
starting and stopping one pump at a time. However, when all eight pumps started back, a flow
through the inlet to the tank was observed but then stopped.
All that can be concluded without further investigation is that several of the pumps flow
through the flowmeter and the others flow through an unidentified pipe to the mercury tank.
One hypothesis is that there is a branch or Y-connection to the flowmeter and to the east
inlet to the tank. if flow to the flowmeter is greater than the flowmeter can handle, or if the
flowmeter is plugged, the flow bypasses the flowmeter and flows into the tank through the
unidentified pipe.
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As-Built Drawings. Five as-built drawings arc includcd in this appendix.
Figures 3 and 4 in the main text of ehis postconstruction report portray the as-built
conditions of the tanks when project work was completed.
Drawings
C2Eg00000AS04,Rev.2,and P2E_A035,
Rev.0,whichwereoriginally
partofthecertifled-for-constr,.,ction
package,
areincluded
belowasFigs.
B.Iand B.2.
FigureB.3 (drawingP2EII9271,Rev. B) showsfloordrains
on the first
floorof
Building9201-5.Known sourcesof water enteringthe tank on the southeastcornerof the
building are three chuck vacuumpumpsthat dischargeto drain numberD1023 and two
processwater pumpsthat dischargeto drain numberDII31. Both flowsexit the buildingat
BE.03 and continueto the tank.
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INTRODUCTION
q

.

This document defines tankand was.te drum inspectionscope,requiremems,and
pr_.ed.uresfor int.erimactionsin the_tne_on
of theY. 12 PlantMercuryTanks project. This
acuon Is a suoproject of the Up_ East Fork PoplarCreek(UEFPC)R.e.ductionof Mercuryin
PlantEffluent_$PE) project. The Rein.e_ Action WorkPlan:InterimActionfor Y- 12Plant
MervuryTanks" (DOE/OR-1039&D2)providesadditionalinformationon this project.
There will be two differentpurposesfor tankinspection. Pan I inspectionswill ensurethat
IRODcriteriaare .met. Pan II inspectionswill be performedto providecurrentinformationon the
tanks. PartII is being performeAas a best managementpracticeand is not a regulatory
requirement.
Waste druminspectionwill be conductedto verifythatthedrumsmeet long-termstorage
requirements.
The subject tanksfor this inspection plan are identifiedandlocatedas follows:
•
•
•

Tank2100-U, southwest of Bldg 9201-4 in theProtectedArea at Y-12
Tank210 l-U, southeastof Bldg 9201-4 in the ProtectedArea at Y-12
Tank 2104-U, southeast of Bldg 9201-5 in the ProtectedArea at Y-12

Reference drawingC'2Eg(X)(XX)A804,
Rev. 0 for locationderail.
These inspections will occurwhile MK-Fergusonis activelycontrollingthese sites
accordingto HazazdousWasteOperations(HAZWOPER)site access rules.
PART I TANK INSPECTION:
SATISFACTION OF IROD CRITERIA
The threetar_ will be inspected for the following conditions:
1.

Presenceof any s_g

Liquid(water)in the tank.

2.

Whetherthe tankfloors and walls are broomclean.

3.

Presence of any visible standingmercuryin the tank.

4.

Whether the piping inlets andoutlets are clearof sediment.

Noncompliancewith these.requirementsmust be reviewedandapprovedby the MMESProject
ManagerandtheDOE ProjectManager.
The inslx_tor will be the MMES ConstructionEngineerassigned to the project. MK-F
shall
assist
intheinspection
asrequired.
TheTankIn.
_tion Checklist
(Attachment
Iattheend
ofthis document) will be used to document
these acUviues.
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PART II TANK INSPECTION:
DETERMINATION OF CURRENT TANK CONDITIONS
The threeumks will be inspected for the following conditions:
I.

Eachtankwill
begiven
a complete
internal
andexternal
visual
in.on byMMES
EqmpmentTesting
andIn.don
(ET&.DperET&l._cdu_. Y50-65-EI-012.
ET&I will
supply,
wntmnaocumentan.on
oxme condiuons
not_ during
meirinspecnon
within
5 days
oftheir
in.on. Theywill
alsosupply
recommendations
tocorrect
noteddeficiencies.

2.

Thefollowing
nmasurcments
(:i:
2inches)
shall
beprovided
toreflect
actual
conditions
for:.
•
•
•
•

int_l tank dimensions;
the locationsand nominalpipe sizes of internal penetrationsand piping
inle_oufle_;
the locations and sizes of all baffles;and
the locations and sizes of all access ports.

A sketchof the tanks shall be prodded to documentthis information.
3.

Negatives and8- x lO._ch photographsof &¢ inside of each tankshall be prodded.
Thesephotographs
shall
showtheinterior baffles,
all
inlets/outlets,
and anydamagedareas
within the tanks.

Activity
I_ bep_orme,
d byMMF-_ ET&I withassistance
fromMK-Pcu'guson.
Activities
2
and3 will
bepc_o_
byMK-Perguson.
WASTE DRUM INSPECTION:
EXAMINATION OF DRUMS FOR PRESENCE OF FREE LIQUID
After
dewatering
thedrummedsediments,
butbefore
thedrumsaretransported
fromthe
temporary
storage
orthe90-dayRCRA storage
area,
a minimumof25% ofthewastedrumswill
beinspected
toensure
that
no standing
water
isvisible
inthedrums.Iffree
liquid
isfound,
the
MM_ Project
Managerwill
benotified.
This inspectionwill be _orme d by the MM_ C_.nstructi0nEngineer.with assistance
from MMES WTSD personnel The WasteDrum InsI_uon Checklist (Attachment 2 at theend of
this
document)
will
bcusedtodocument
these
activities.
TRAINING

All inspectorsshall havetrainingas requiredperSection 3.0 of the Best Management
PracticesPlan iT/ENd789).
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REFERENCES
"

Martin
Marietta
En_gy Systems,
Inc.,
"BestManagement
Practices
Plan:Interim
Action
fortheY12 Plant MercuryTanks," Y/EN-4789, 1992.

.

Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., "Inspection of Storage Tanks," ET&IProcedureY50-65-EI012, 1992.
MartinMariettaEnergy Systems, Inc., "RemedialAction WorkPlan: InterimAction for the Y-12
PlantMercuryTanks," DOE/OR-1039&D2 92-225-161-46, 1992.
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ATTACHMENT

1:

TANK INSPECTION

CHECKLIST

4

(1) Tank #:
_--

__

....

--

llllll

i i

e

(2) Is standing liquid (water) present in the tank?

--

,ill

ir

i

(3) Describe:

(4) Arc the tank floors and walls broom clean?

(5) Describe:

(6) Is standing mercuryvisible in the tank?

qL_ _

--

iim|llli

._-_

_ .............

(7) Describe:

(8) Are the piping inlets and outlets clear of sediment?
(9) Describe:

tt

__

Signature/Position

llIlll
I

---

--

--

--

-,!

--

__

Date

--

__

1||11;11
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ATTACHMENT 2: WASTE DRUM INSPECTION CHECKLIST
(I) Tank #:
(2) Total number of drums:
(3)Total number ofdrumsinspected:
(4) Percent of total drums inspected [(3)/(2)]: '

..........
......

(5) List identification # of drums inspected:

°

(6) Total number of drums with free liquids:
(7) List identification # of drums with free liquids:

Signature/Position

Date
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i.

INTRODUCTION

g

"

The p_
of _ documentis to providea site-specific Best M_agement Practi,ces
(BMP) Plan for the InterimAction for the Y-12 Plant MercuryTanks project. Tl_s action Is a
subject of the Ups,, East ForkPoplar_
(UEr"PC)Reductionof M_
m PlantEffluent
(RMPE) project, The "R_
A_.'on Work Plan: Inter_. Action for Y-12 Plant MercuryTanks"
(DOE/OR-1039&.D2)providesadditionalinformationon this project,
A storm watersewer system drainsthe Y- 12 Site and discharges_ ' tly to UEFPC. Tied
into the storm sewer system arethree undergroundconcrete settling tanks(21_U, 2101.U, and
2104-U) thatreceive flow from basementsumps in Buildings 9201-4 and9201-5. As a result of
pest spills and waste water discharges,these tankscontainmaterialscontaminatedwith _,
uranium,andpolychiorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs).
Section 304(e) of theClean WaterAct enablesthe A_trator
of the United States
ENn
,vimnmentalProtectionAgentT (USEPA)to controlpoint som'cereleases of pollutants. The
anonalPollutantDischargeElation
Sy_em (NPDES)requires that facilities with the pomnfial
forreleasing poUumntsto the watersof the UmtedStates submit a BMP Plan, as specified in 40
CFR 125, SubpartK, as a partof the dischargepermitapplication.

"

Aocordin_to the MartinMariettaEnergy Systems,Inc. (MMES)Environmentaland Waste
ManagementPolicy (ESH-14), "It is company policy to establish andto maintain waste
management, pollutioncontrol,and surveillancepro_
which are consistentwi_ the company
and DOE policy and which meet therequirementsof federal,state,andiocal regulanonsto assure
that installationpersonnel,,.hegeneralpublic,and the environmentare protectedagainsthazardous
pollutan_."l
Implementationof the BMP Planwill be initiatedby providinga copy to all partiesinvolved
in the Intcrim RemedialActions activities. To ensurecompliance with the provisions of this plen_,
formal
site
inspections
will
bemadeandrecorded
bytheES Construction
Engineer,
2.

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

The Y-12 Plant is locatedon the UnitedStatesDeparunentof Energy (DOE) OakRidge
Reservation(ORR) in AndersonandRoane counties, approximately24 miles west of the city of
Knoxville. The Tennessee Valley Authority'sMelton Hill Reservoiron the Clinch
River formsthe
southern and western boundariesof thereservation, and the city of Oak Ridge is on the northern
boundary. Buildings 9201-4 and9201-5 are located along Second Street, in the western
"Protected" areaof the Y-12 Plant. Tank 2100-U is located outside andjust southwest of Build_,g
9201-4. Tank 2101-U is located outside and just southeast of Building 9201-4. Tank 2104-U Is
located outside and just southeastof Building9201-5.
The scope of workfor this projectwill involve three primarysteps:
'

•
.

removal
of oil andoily
water
fromTank2101-U;
removal
ofwater
fromall
three
tanks;
and

•

removal and dewa_g
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of mixed waste seditmnts from all threetanks.

Appropriateinspections will provideverificationof theabove steps (see separateInspectionPlan,
Y/EN..4788).
3.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING

MMF..Semployees rec_ve a broadrangeof environmental,h,_th, and safetyutining based
on theirjob requirements, Environmentalawareness is raised by issuing periodicbulletins
con_in,g topics such asspill control. Supervisors_ responsiblefor providingon:the-job
u__nJngwith respect to hazardous
ma_als handling and company en_menutl
policy,
Conuacuns/subconuacton perf_ng work at the three subjectTar.ks(2.100-U,2101-U,
and 2104-U) will be requit_ to comply wtthDOE and MMES En_nmental Policy, includingthe
provisionsof #.is BMP Plan. Contractor/subcontractorsare responsible for their employees'
training. The toner
is toperform_e workas specified in the _ed
for Construction
(CFC) drawingt and s_fications, project plans, and the RemedialAction Work Plan.
As the tanksites aredefinedas ZWOPER sites, all visitorsto thesite shallhave
receivedHA_. OPER_g
andany trainingspecificto Y- 12requirementspriorto visitingthe
si_. In addiuon,workers thatwill be enteringthe tanksshall have received ConfinedSpace
trainingas well as theproperRespiratortraining.
4. PRINCIPAL SAFETY, FIRE, AND HEALTH HAZARDS
System andequipmentselections shallbe compatiblewith existing facilitiesand shall
conformto Y-12 safetyrequuwnents. Use of thelatesteditions of applicablecodes is requited.
t

t

, Standardhealth and safetyproceduresshallbe establishedby the conu'a._orfor workat the
projectsite, includinga Site SpecificHealthand SafetyPlan thatmeets all applicableDOE, Y-12,
OSHA,andUSEPA requirements.The planshalldetail a Site Health and Safety Officerand site
orsanimtion, sp_
expected hazards,requireduaming and medical surveillance,exposure
monitoring,work zone establishmentand safeworkingpractices,protective clothing and
equipment,conutminationcontrol,andemer_ncy response.
$.

SPILL PREVENTION AND CONTROL

The Spill PreventionControland Coun_easures (SPCC)Plan for the Y-12Plan#
providesdetailsconcerningroles and responsibiliuesof employees.
Y-12 has a Spill ControlComminee as requir_ by Scion 402of the CleanWaterAct.
The committeeis composed of representativesfrom all plantfuncuons andis chargedwith the
responsibilityof development_d oversightof the Spill PreventionProgram. The numberand
typeof spills and lessons learnedarc discussedeach month duringthe En_nmental Officers
Meeting.
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,

. The Y-12 Spill Prevention Pro_
requiresthatall possible precautionsbe takento .
minimizethe likelihood of a spill. Gmddines for design and conslru_on of hazardous
storage
tanks
andsecondary
con_ent are_ed
m the_
document
DesignStandards
forHazardous/Toxic
WasteandMaterzal
Storase
Tan_,DikesandTransfer
Statwns,
Y/TS-104.3

"

. All containers over 5 gallons are requiredto be labeled with the appropriateH_zn_ous
IdentificationLabel (diamond)as identifiedin the National FzreProtection
Association _A)
Code (NFPA.704.)4
If a spill occurs at the work zones, all safe, practicalmethods shouldbe used to prevent
terialfl,mn entering ouffallpipelines, s_,
ponds,or springs. Spills should bereported
udy perthe procedure
outlined in the Y-12 SPCCP!an. Spill response kits con_g

beppvid atthesire,.
Ab.sozt,
tpillows,
tem

cUkes,
orother

m,...anssnotuooe_y
avaua_te on-site ana emptoyeaas appropriate,wlmout risking_nnel
safety, Matemls spdled by contractor,if any, will be cleaned up daily, placed in appropriate
conmners, anddi_sed of in accordancewlth Y. 12 WasteOperationsProceduresthrough the
Construction
Engineer.
Provide the following information(if requested)
whe.1a spill occurs:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Time
Name and telephonenumberof personrepomng spill
L,ccation
_ption
of spill
Quantityof spill
Ctment actionof spill
Whetheror not material hasentereddrain(s)

6. WATER QUALITY MONITORING

, '

Waterquality monitoringis an on-going activity as partof the NPDES pertmt.
7.

.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING PRACTICES

Goodhousekeeping
p_ces will beobserved
byall.personnel
presentinsideor outside
theprojectworkzonesat a_ urnes.Papertrashandrefusewill becontained,collected,and
disposed of atan appm.,l_."ately
penmtte.,dfacility. No un_t_,
wastewater of any type will be
_scharg_ on-site: All rinse water containingadditivesof any kind (i.e., soap, degreasers,
cleaning agents) will be con_ned, collected, anddisposedof in accordance,with the appropriate
plantwaste disposal procedure. T_cks hauling materialon- and off-site will not be overfiUed.
Loose debris will be containedwithin the vehicles to preventlittering of highways and haulroads.
Appropriateprecautionsare to be takento minimize dischargeof fuel, off, lubricants,
grease, and other hydrocarbons.
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8.

INSPECTIONS AND EN_RONMENTAL

COMPLIANCE
,$

Weekly site inspec_,'ons
duringthe constructionactivifl.eewill bemade by the Consmsctien
_gineer to c0nfinn compliancewith all envim.nmen_ reli_,-l_onsand policies, includ/nllthose set
forth in the BMP Plan. A written record,includingthe date and find!hiS of the inspect/on and
notification of the appmln'iatepm'ty,will be kept in the oMce of theConstrucuonEnginea'.
In add/,don,periodicsite in_tions will be n_,e by theHealth & Safety Division rout/or
lndustri*_.l
Hygiene personneltoco_
compliancewith all envuonmen_ regu_dons and
policies, including those set forth in the BMPPlan. A written_,
including the dateand
findings oftheinspection andnotificationofthe appropriatep_, will be kept in the office of the
Health & Safety Division or IndustrialHygieneoffice, respectively.
Items to beinspectedinclude, but are not Limitedto, the following:
•

GeneraJ
housekeeping
on-site

•

Spill
prevention
andcontrol
measures

,

Evidence
ofleaking
tanks
orequipment

•

Ins;_ction
ofcreekheadwatcn
foroilsheen,
debris,
orother
disturbance.
9. WASTE

MANAGEMENT

DETAILS
m

The WasteManagementPlan(DOE/OR-1039&.D2)deut/lsthe waste managementcriteria
for this pI'ojeCL Additionaldetails areprovidedhere for specific waste handling and managemenf.
General Waste Details
All waste waterthat will be sent to WasteTreannentOpes_ons ('WTO)for treaunentshall
be pumped by MK.F throughat least a 10.m/cron filter. Waste Transportation,Storase and
Disposal (WTSD) will _rt
all waste. Wastewaterwill be transpon_ only afterit has been
sampled by W'TSDSampLingpersonnel and the results of analysis have been received.
Each tank will haveat least two UCN-2109 forms: one for the waste water, andone for
thewaste sediments. AdditionalUCN-2109 formswill be requiredfor miscellaneous debrisand
decontandnationand showerwaste water. All UCN-2109 formswill be completed by MMES

personnel.
Con_ers that are considerednon-reusable,such as drums,must also be labeled with a
conta/ner barcode and the UCN-2109 section of the bar code affixed to the UCN-2109 form.

Waste Water Details
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Tank2104.U. Wastewaterfrom 2104-U shall be cransfen_ by MK-I:to WTSDprovid_ tanker(s). This tankerwill be locatedin the90-day RCRA storage_
A UCN-2114A
label will be attachedto thetankerby the90-day R_
o_tor or alternate_).
Thewaste
waterwill be Iran_
in the _er tothe appropriate WTO waste wateru'eatment
facility by
WTSD.

'
o

Decontaminationwaste
watershaUbe
in label
apol_(s)
suppliedby
WTSD andby the
I_
in the tempcmu3,storagearea.
A UCN_.tored
2114A
will be attachedto
the_lylank
_X).day
RCRA _or
oral_a_ _)
thefirst
dayde.onwaterisaddedtothepol_
_,b_i.ylank(s) Willbetnnsponedto theappropriate
WTO was=wateru"ea_nt fecility by
shall thepo|_
storeshowerby
waste
a pol_
provided by
WTSD.
A 2!w..atmentat
14B label
shallbeMX-F
attachedto
MKwaterin
1:. WTSD
_ transportthe
waste
waterfor
the appropriateWTOwaste watertreatmentfatty.
Tank2100.U. Waste waterfrom2100-U shall be mmsfe_.d by MK-F to the WTSDV/dedtanker(s). This tankerwill be locatedin the 90-day RCRA storagearea. A UCN-2114A
I will be attachedto _e tankerby the_y
RCKAoperatoror alternate(_),
The waste
waterwill be u'ansp_ m thetankertothe appropriateVeTOwaste watertreatmentfacility by
WTSD,
Decon_ation
waste watershallbe storedin a polytank!s)suppUedby WTSD and
locatedin the90-day RCRAstoragearea. A UCN-2114A label will be attachedto thepolytankby
the 90-day RCRAoperatoroz alternate(M._) the/1ratday decon wateris addedto thepolytank.
•

__Dtytank(s)

will bewansponedto theappropriateWTO waste watertreatmentfacility by

shaLlthe
store
showerby
waste
provided
by K_rSD.
A 2114B
label
shall beIV[K.]:
attachedto
poly_...nk
MKwaterin
F, vrrsDa poly_
will translx_
thewaste
waterfor
u,eatmentat'
theappropriateVrl'O wastewatertreatmentfacility.
Tank 2101,U. The oily phase and waste waterremoved from 2101-U shall be tranMer_
by MK-Finw_SD.provided tuff tank(s), This tankwill be located in the 90-day RCRA storage
area. A UCN--2114Al_l will be attachedto thetankby the90-day RCRA operatoror altenutte
(MMES). WTSD will transportthe tuff"tankto appropriatestoragefor laterdisposal at theToxic
SubstancesControlAct incinerator,
Decontam/nationwaste watershell be storedin a polymnk(s)suppliedby WTSD and
located in the90-day RCRAstoragearea A UCN-2114A label will be attachedto the polytankby
the90-day RCRA operatoror alternate(1_)
the firstday decon wateris addedto thepolytank.
The polytank(s)will be mmsponed to theappropriateV_T'Owaste watertreatmentfacilityby
WTSD,
"
t

MK-F sh_ storeshower waste waterin a polytankprovidedby W'I'SD. A UCN-21141]
label shall be attached to thepolytankby _O_-F, WTSD will t_n
thewaste waterfor
zz'eazrnent
at theappropriateWTOwaste watertreatmentfaciliw.
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Sediment Waste Detsils
Attachment
Iconsist
ofDrum Management
Planflowdia_
toenhance
theexplanation
of wastehandlingof thetank sediments.Eachstepts detailedasfollows:
I

1,

MK-I=shallttll the_
3/4 full with thesediments
_ma thetank. The_
shallthen
be sealed with a drumlid anda plasticdrumlid cover by _-F personnel. For P.CRA
sediments,
the90.day RCRA operatoror alternate(MMES) will thenattachtheUCN2114A labeL For non-RCRA seal/menu,MK-Fshall attach theUCN'-2114B label

2.

MK-F shall thenreposition/uznsferthedrumtothe diked storage area.

3.

The drumsshouldsit forapproximatelythreedays to allow liquidsto separatef_m the
sediments.

4.

MK.Fshall removethe drumlid and, u._g a drumpump, decant waterfrom the _ents
into a polyumkprovidedby WTSD. ThepolyumkWillbe labeledwith a UCN-2114A label
by the90-day RCRA operatoror altemaw(MMES).

5.

MK.F shall mix absorbentmaterialto the sedimentswith a shovel undl sedimentsaredry.

6,

MK-Fshaftaddthe CondensationPadandreseal the drumwith the lid andplastic cover.

7.

Allow drum to sit for approximately3 or4 days.
ql,

8.

MMES CE will inspe_ a percentageof drumsfor dryness following guidelines in
InspectionPlan (Y/EN.4788). The CE will be assisted
by WTSD with this effort.

9.

Upon successful inspectionresults,WTSD will transportdrumsto Treatment,Storage,
Dtsposal facilities.
, '
.

10.

SECURITY

As the subjecttanksfor _ projectm located in the ProtectedAreaof the Y- 12Facility,
all personnel_g
at thesite will havereceivedthe appropriateSecurityClearancesto e.uow
entryinto the ProtectedArea;or, ff uncl_
they will enter the ProtectedAreaaccompaniedby an
approvedescort.

"
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UEFPC

R_PE Mercury Tank 2104-U
Drum Management Plan

I. Fill drum 3/4 full with

2. Transfer to

sed. & seal (MK--F)
Label drum w/2114A
(MMES)

temporary
storage area
(MK-F)

_
_

3.. ,All°w liquids
from to
sevara'e
sediments (3 days)
I

6. Add Condensation
from sediments
4.
(MK-F)
Decant water

__

to sediments
5. Mix absorbal
(MK-F)

_g__
Pad and Reseal
[lIlli

_

l"

I

9. Transport to
TSD

7. Wait 3 or 4 days

_

8.drynessInspect(MMEs)drum
for __

(MMES)st°rage
facility

Attachment I (cont.)
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UEFPC RP,'I[PEMercury Tank 2100-U
Drum Management Plan
1. Fill drum 3

_AD

II with

2. Reposition

sed. & seal (MK-F)
Label drum w/2114B
(MK-F)

within

90 day RCRA
storage area
(MK-F)

_

3. Allow liquids to
separate from
sediments (3 days)

_

!

4. Decant water
from sediments

_

(MK-F)

5.
absorbal
to Mix
sediments

_

(MK-F)

(MK-F)

_
7. Wait 3 or 4 days

_

6. Add Condensation
Pad and Reseal

9. Transport to
TSD
8. Inspect drum for
dryness (MMES)

_

storage facility
(MMES)

Attachment

I (cont.)
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UEFPC RlVlPE Mercury Tank 2101-U
Drum Management Plan
1. Fill drum 3/4 full with
sed. & seal (MK-F)
Label drum w! 2114B
(MK-F)

2. Transfer to
90 day RCRA
storage area
(MK-F)

_

3. Allow liquids to
separate from
sediments (3 days)

'
4. Decant water
from sediments

_

(MK-F)

5. Mix absorbal
to sediments

_

(MK-F)

_

(MK-_

_

7. Wait 3 or 4 days
- dryness (MMES)
8. Inspect drum for

6. Add Condensation
Pad and Reseal

_

9. Transport to
TSD
(MMES)
storage facility
•

_,_.
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Appendix E
MODIFIED WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
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EnvironmentalRestoration
Waste ManagementPlan
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Pmje_ Name: Interim Action for the Y-12 Mercury Tanks
Revidon No.: 2
Plant: Y-12
Date: February 1993
Organization: Y-12 Environmental Restoration
Subproject of: UEFPC Reduction of Mercury in Plant Effluent
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Start/C,ompletion Dates: December 1992/April 1993
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4.

Project I:kscription (brief): Contaminated sediment and water will be removed from 3
concrete tanks. The sediment will be dewatered and placed into long-term storage.
The wastewater will be treated at a wastewater treatment facility operated by Y.12
Waste Treatment Operations (WTO). An oily phase will be placed into bulk storage
........... by Y,12 Waste Transportation._St0rage! and Disposa! (_D)
for later disposal.
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Project Participants (for waste management interface only):
Waste Generation: Y-12 Environmental Restoration
Waste Handling: MK-Ferguson
Waste Transportation: Y-12 WTSD (Chuck Eblen)
Waste Treatment: Y-12 WTO (Angela Fleming)
Waste Storage: WTSD (Mary Wiginton)/K-25 Storage (Gary Conner )
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Waste Generation:
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pipes and valves
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400 ft3
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solidfTBD by
waste
characterization
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miscellaneous
equipment
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wastewater
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oil
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liquid/mixed

13,750 gal

liquid/mixed

1,310 gal
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decontamination
fluid
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contaminated
protective clothing,
debris, and
equipment
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solid/mixed
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TBD
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WETF
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store in OD-9 at

800 ft_
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liquid/mixed
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none
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I I

uranium,
mercury, and
_
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V:!2 ,,

solid/mixed
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sediments

ii,

decontaminate at
site, then to Y.12
scrap yard

50 ft3
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Contaminants,

landfill
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100 ft3

solid/clean
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Destination
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solid/clean
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Volume
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K-25 storage
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500 gal
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WETF
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K.25 storage
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Waste Storage Requirements:
90-Day RCRA Storage Area: one such area at the site of each tank
Responsible Organization: Y-12 ER/MK.F

i

i ii, lrl

11.
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12.
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Transport Across Public Roads Req_?
Yes. The transportation route will run
from the intersection of Bear Creek Road and Highway 58, north to the intersection of
Highway 95 and Highway 58, then west to Blair Road, and finally to the Portal 5
entrance to K.25. DOT regulations apply to packaging and marking of containers and
placarding of vehicles.

I

.

,

Waste Staging Area: A staging area for filling polytanks, drums, or tankers will be set
up within the work zone. Liquid containers will have adequate secondary containment
provided, while waste drums will be placed on pallets with adequate aisle space to allow
inspections. Additionally, containers for holding contaminated personnel protection
equipment and miscellaneous debris will be staged in the work zone near the
decontamination station. Containerized waste will be stored in a storage area prior to
transporting to K-_.

ii

iiii

..............

Waste Analysis and _rization:
Multiple grab samples were taken of the
sediment and water, and these were analyzed for metals (the TCLP was used), volatiles,
semi.volatiles, total Hg, PCBs, total U, and % U_. The results showed that the
samples do not fail the TCLP for mercury, even though there are high levels of total
mercury. Likewise, the sediment and water concentrations of PCBs fall within the
range of 2-49 ppm, a level classified as "PCB detectable" and not subject to the storage
requirements of TSCA. At the treatment facilities, treatment studies were performed.
The results of these tests indicated no problems in the proper !reatment of wastes.
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Environmental Restoration
Waste Management Plan
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Permitted Storage: Waste Management Storage Area at K-25
Responsible Organization: K-25 Waste Management
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Identification of Potential Treatment Options:
Location: Y.i2 waste water treatment facilities
Responsible Organization: Y-12 WTO
i
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Identification of Potential Dls_
Options:
Location: K.25 TSCA Incinerator
Responsible Organization: Y-12 WTSD/K-25 WMO
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Waste Minimization and ReduO.ion Techniques To Be implemented:
segregation - separate non.hazardous trash and debris from contaminated
material
compaction, compactible material will be reduced in volume as much as
practical
dewatering, to minimize the addition of absorbent material, sludge will be
dewatered to a level acceptable by the storage facility
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AdditionalInformat_n: WTO requiredthat 10-micronfiltersbe used to filter
suspendedsolids fromwastewaterwhen pumpingwastewaterto transportv_eis. Y.12
ER will establishwaste streamprofiles for all materialremovedduringthis project.
Y-12 W'_D will coordinatedisposalor storageand provide transportationof waste
materials,includingtankers or polytanksfor handlingliquidwastes. The Y-12 ER
Wute Coordinatorwill _rdinate W'_D supportfor this effort.
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